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''The Co-operator'' is no longer the Official Organ of the ''AllGrades. '' They were notified through their, Solicitors, Messrs. Sly &.
Russell, to this effect, early in June.
The whole cause of the trouble arose over a legal demand that was
made in March last by the Company on the Association and the threat
The Award of No. 1 Board (Per. Way).
to issue a Supreme Court writ.
'
was gazette<i on 6/7 /17, A copy of the
Seeing that tlie Company threatened legal proceedings I advised the ·Award will be published in our next
E:xecutive to obtain legal adviGe on behalf of the Association and the issue. The daily rates of pay awarded
Executive · gave me instructions to this effect. I interviewed Mr. J. B. by the Board are · as follows:Moffat, who advi~d a certain course of action.
Part I.
·
Whilst dealing with this question, I discovered that the reasons set
Extra
Gangs.-Laborers,
Watchmen,
forth by the Company re the reduced size of the paper "were not according to facts. A copy of the agreement, and a statement of facts were Flagmer 9/3; Flagmen (night work),
submitted to Mr. Moffat for his advice. On receipt of this .advice, I then 9/7; Pressmen and Crowmen's Assistants, Cleaning Out and Packing Roads,
forwarde~ a le~gthy statement to each Executive Officer, and suggested
Linemen's and Carpenter's Laborer, 9/9;
that cert.am act10n should be taken in regard to the Company.
Platelayers,
J ackmen,
Timekeepers,
:i:he Executive met on the first Saturday in June, and considered the ·
Fencers, Laborers mixing and wheeling
question at length. I had prepared all the information on behalf of the
and packing concrete, erecting scaffoldAssociation.
ing on bridges, and Earthenware Pipe'l'he Executive unanimously carried all recommendations, with t~c layers and Brush Hands, 10/-; Tool
result that the Go-operator Company were informed, through Mr. Moffat
Sharpeners, Tar-pavers, 10/5; Pressmen
that their services to the Association were to cease on June 30. The ''All~ and Crowm~n, Drainers, Ballast Tra,i n
Grades' Advocate" is now our official organ.
Gangers, 10/6; Assi·stant Gangers, FencThe CompaJ?.y ~ave ~ lengthy article in the "Co-operator·' of July 5th, ing Gangers, 11/-; Rough Carpenters,
re the Executwe s act10n, and what they pr@pose to do. I do not intend 11/4; Linemen's · Ganger, 11/8; Gangers
to reply to it, ex'3ept when put in the witness box when the thre~ened (outside suburban area), 11/9; (inside},
action is. brought bef_or.e the Court. I feel confide'~t then, of being able 12/9.
tu establish who the mJured party really is.
Fettling Gangs.-Fettlers, 10/-; GangThe Executive is elected by Conference to carry out the work of ers (outside suburban area), 11/3; (inAssociation, Conference gives them full power to act on behalf of the side), 12/3; (At Sydney Yards, Clyd.:,
Associa~ion. The Executive have done their duty to the Association, and
and Bullock Island), 12/9.
as I said before, they were unanimous in their decision concerning the
Co-operator Company.
~iscelJaneous.-Laborers,
MessengIn ~he same issue, Mr:
A. Catts makes a cowardly attack upon me ers, and Office Cleaners, Watchmen, 9/3;
as President of the Association, for refusing his representative 1\fr. Guy
Watchmen (required to use tell-tale
"~opy" fo1r _the "Co-operator." I certainly saw Mr. Guy in Head Offic·e: clocks or attending boilers), 9/7; Steam
and asked h1m what he was after? He said "copy " and I told him thi>ri> Crane Attendants' Assistants, Surveywas "nothing doing," and in a jocular manner t~ld' him he had a hide ors' Laborers, 9/6; ·Tent Repairer, 9/8;
coming there for ''copy.'' He then said, he was acting under instructions Lux Light Attendants, 9/9; Steam Crane
and t~at he <l:id not expect any "copy". I then asked, what was the game Y Attendants, 10/-.
He said he did not know. It was then that I said ''It's like his (mean.in()'
Crossing Builders' Assistants, '10/1;
A. A,. Catts') da.mned chee,~ to ask for copy, seeing that the paper is n~ Foremen's Clerks, 10/3; Bricklayers'
longer our Official Organ.
There were other matters mentioned and j La borers, 10/5; Switch Pressmen, Inthere is no need to repeat the:i;n.
·
'
. spectors' Qerks, 10/6: Brick Examiners,
Conference did give the Offi~ial Organ's representative the right to 11/-; Crossing Builders, 11/4; Timb-::r
eut~r Head Office fOT information, and also to attend Executive meetings. E«:aminers, 13/1; Storemen: First Class,
but it did not give t.he right to a press representative of any paper t~ 11/6; second class, ll;L; Third class,
attend. Association business will be published in its Official Organ, "'fhe 10/6; fourth' class, 10/2; outside, 11/6.
All-Grades' Advocate," and all Association doings will be officially recordYard Gangers (Workshops)-in charge
ed in its columns for the benefit of its members.
of 12 men or less, 11/-; over 12 tnen,
Mr. Catts is cowardly enough to suggest that the Exechtive are-or at
lea.st, that I am-afraid that something may be revealed. This, I presu;rn·,
1s mtended to convey to members that there has been something done o.f
which I am afraid of members knowing. Let me inform Mr. A. A. Catts
that neither the Executive or myself are afraid of anything he may reveal.
So far as I am concerned. l will reveal the true facts when given the
opportunity.
In conclusion, let me inform Mr. A. A. Catts that the Executive require
no advice from him as to how they shall conduct the affairs of the
Association.
Mr. Catts is only thinking of his own individual interests, whereas
the Executive are concerned only in the welfare of the thousands of
members in the "AU-Grades."
Now, for a few words in connection ·with our Official Organ, t11e ''AllGrades' Advocate." I have been deputed by the Executive to take the
responsibility of editing the paper for the time being, and let members
rest assured t.hat the columns are open to them to express their views on
all matters concerning the Executive and Association. Nothing will be
hidden while I am held responsible. I invite your criticism of our first
issue, and I ask for any suggestion to improve our journal. I have advocated a union-owned paper for years, and now that we have our own paper,
I will do all in my power to make it a success, and you can rest assured
every member of the Executive will do likewise.
This is your paper, owned and controlled by the A,ssociation. Its
sucqess depends on you. We want advertisers who cater for Railway men
to use our columns as a means of advertising their goods. A liberal commission will be allowed to all who can get advertisements for the
"Advocate."
'
Put in your spare time by assisting to popularise your aper with
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TEMPLE COURT,"

ELIZABETH AND KING STS., SYDNEY

in tunnels, 20 chains in length or over,
6d per day extra; emptying pans, 9d. per
pan.
Sunday work, except for watchmen
Notes from Melbourne.
time and a half. Expenses (where van
or tent is supplied), 1/6'; (no van or INCREASE FOR ENGINE DRIVERS.
tent), 5/- per night.
MELBOURNE COUNCILLORS
Part II.
OBJECT.
Signalling Branch.-Laborers, vVatchmen, Messengers, and · Office Cleaners,
Engine Drivers employed by the City
9/3; Watchmen (usjng tell-talc clock, or Council of Melbourne threatened to go
attending boiler, messengers doing sun on strike unless an increase was granted
printing, 9/7; Point cleaners, 9/6; lab- them. The Electric Supply Committee
orers (under Sydney and Redfern Yard met the Union, and an agreement was
Ganger), 9/8; Crossing Builders' Assis- satisfactorily arrived at between the
tants, Signal Sectionmen's and Erectors' parties. On the agreeriient being made
Assistan'ts, 10/1; Foreman's Clerks, known several of the Councillors took
Shaft and Belt Attendants, 10/3; Wire exception to the Council giving way to
Rope Splicers, Rodding Examiners, 'In- the demands of the men. The followspectors' Clerks, 10/6; Signal Erectors ing discussion took place at a meeting
and Sectionmen, 11/3; Crossing Builder, of the Council last week, when the
11/4; Leading Crnssing Builder, 13/4; Coun'Cil was asked to approve of the
Signal Ganger, 14/4; Coop Repairers action of the Electric Supply Committee
(wicker), 12/-.
in granting certain increases in wages
to about 30 employees at the Council's
-Storemen :-First class,· 11/6; second
electric light stations who threatened'
class, 11/-; third class, 10/6; fourth clas~.
to strike if their demands were not con10/2.
ceded.
Yard Gangers:-In charge of 12 men
Alderman Sir Arthur Snowde1t offer~d
or less, 11/-; over 12 men, 11/6. Motor what he termed his "most emphatic proLorry Drivers (not exceeding 20 cwt.),
test against the Council entering into an
10/4; over 20, up to 40 cwt.. 11/2; 8d per illegal agreement with an unconstituday extra for every additional ton ,)r
tional body known as the Trades Hall."
part thereof.
Alderman Crichton declared that the
Junior clerks, shop ·boys, etc., 3/- 't o City Council had admitted weakness in
7/6. pllice boys, etc., 2/6 to 6/9.
giving' way to the men. "I would have
Overtime, etc., as per Part I.
allowed them to strike,", he went on.
''In giving away as the Council did it
No. 4 Board.
practically admitted that a body of emAward of No. 4 Board (Engine Driv- ployees merely had to present the strike
ing), gazetted or~ 6/7 /17.
Following pistol and the Council would surrender.
daily rates were awarded:[ would sooner have seen the city in •·
darkness
than submit in such a manTube cleaners, 10/3; wash-out men,
ner."
r
11/-~
Councillor vVestley, replying to Sir
Brick Arch Cleaners, 11/8.
Arthur Snowden, said that the associaGland Packers, 11/9.
11/6; at Honeysuckle Point, 12/-. <;;ang
Traverse,r Crane Drivers..:_(u~der 5 tion to which the employees in question
cleaning up and maintaining yards: At
tons), 11/11; over S tons, 12/8. Ground belonged was a registered organisation,
Darling Har.bor: Laborers, 9/6; Gangers, Traversers, 10/8.
and was empowered to enter into a le11/-; Gangers (elsewhere), 10/6. Junior
Steani Roller OI" Tracti'on Engine, gal contract. vV:hat he wanted to know,
clerks, shop boys, etc., 3/- to 7/6; office 11/11.
however, was, why had the .Electric
boys and me$sengers, 2/6 to 6/9.
Firemen-One boiler, 10/S; two boil- Supply Committee agreed to increases
which were in excess of the rates paid
Climatic Allowance, 6d. per day in ad- ers, 10/10: three or more boilers, 11/2.
dition to ordinary pay. Overtime :-First
for similar work by the Melbourne ElecEngine Drivers, 11/2 and 11/11.
two hours, time and a quarter, and time
tric Supply Company and by other firms
Pumpers-10/8, 11/2, and 11/11.
and a half thereafter. Watchmen and
Climatic Allowance, 6d. per day ex- employing Engine Drivers?
Flagmen, ordinary time for any time tra.
Councillor Morrell, acting chairman
over eight hours and up to 12 hours;
Overtime-Time and a <JUarter; Sun- of the committee, replied that the City
over 12 hours, time and a half. Work- day time and a half.
Council required specially qualified men
., for special work, and the committee be~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 lieved that it had got these men. On
the day before the committee conceded
advertisers. This means money to you and the Association. All Branch the increases, Mr. Justice Powers had
Secretaries are requested to forward the names and addresses of all made an award in the Commonwealth
financial members, so that an up-to-date mailing list can be obtained. If Arbitration Court increasing the rates
names and addresses are not forwarded no paper can be sent. Branch for Engine Drivers. The rates conceded
Secretaries are urged to give this matter im:mediate attention.
by the committee were certainly higher
Branch Secretaries are also required to forward all branch reports than those provided by the award, but
direct to the Editor, ''All-Grades' Advocate,'' Bowen's Buildings, Railway in the circumstances the committee had
Square. Members who so desire, are invited to forward their literary done its best for the Council.
Councillor Smith moved that the rates
contributions not later than four days before publication. 'J'he '' Advocate" will be published eve.ry second Thursday, and we hope that in a granted by the committee be amended
very .short time we will be able to publish every week. This depends on so as to provide for the minimum rates
as laid down by the Commonwealth
your support. Do not forget the success of our venture rests with you.
Arbitration Court. This was negatived,
Yours faithfully,
and a motion approving of the action of
the committee was then agreed to.
VICTOR S. KAVANAGH, President.
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PAGE TWO;

ALL GRADES ADVOCATE.
,, .

N.s.w:·.Am~lgamated Rai'i~ay and
Tramw~y Association.
A

ELECTRICAL DIVISION.

GR.EAT AMALGAMATION OF ALL SECTIONS OF R1\ILWAY AND
TRAMWAY MEN.
, :_

(The Largest Railway and Tramway Organisation in the Southern
Hemisphere.)
N.S.W. DIVISION OF THE

RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY EMPLOYEES' FEDERATION.

,,

HEAD OFFICE:'
Bowen's Building, Central Square, Sydney (opposite Railway Station).
TELEPHONES:· H.O., Redfern 555.
NEWSP~PER: "All .Grades' Ad~o~a~e."
NOTE.-All matter intended for publication in 'the ''All-Grades' Advocate"
should be sent direct to the Hca.d Office, Bowen's Buildings, by Friday in
e-rch week, if poss\ble, _ ·
,
,
~ PRESlDENT: V. G. KAVANAGH (Ultimo Power House).
VICEgPRESIDENTS: DAN CLYNE (Mt. Victoria) and N. SMITH (Wollongong).
TR~AS\J~ER: A. EVERS (Darling ?arbou~). · · . , ,
,
.
. GENERAL SECRETARY: C~AUDE THt:ll\lPSON. '
.
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS: H. FALVEY (Railway Traffic), W. O'REGAN, (Per.
Way), H. DAVIS (Railway Loco.), H. J. ~OPK!NS (Interlocking: and
Signal), A. C. WALLACE {Tram Traffic), E. ROGERS (Railway
Work'shops), J. W. ROE (Goods Workers), G. ARMSTRONG (General
Railw'!ys '!-!let Tramways),,. ]. M:cDQ.N'Al:D (T.ratns. Generally).
~
P.L.L. DELEGATES: H. L. DENFORD, A. EVERS, and R. CORISH.
· , M•TR1JSTEES:' E. D. GAMPBELL ;ii1U V: G. KAVANAGH. - ..
JNTER.=STATE CONFER.ENCE DELEGATES: D. CLYNE, C. THOMPSON,
and V. G. KAVANAGH:
EIGHT-HOUR COMMITTEE: V. G. KAVANAGH,]. McDONALD.
TRADES HALL: V. G. KAVANAGH and' M.' A. O'DONNELL.
1-.ABOUR. DAILY: M. fr.. O'DONNELL.
' W.E.A.: H. ARN"OLD.
.

..

LOCAL SECRETARIES KINDLY FURNISH TIME AND
PLACE OF MEETINGS, AND NOTIFY ANY ERRORS
APPEARING WITH RESPECT TO TABLE BELOW.
'

•

'

{

.

.

Ashfield.-E. Mathieson, Sec., 133 Norton-st., Ashfield.
Albury.-P. Skerry, Macaulay-st., Al.bury. Me~tlng as s.ummoned.
.
Armidale.,O. McDermott, Sec., Railway Station, Arm1dale; Caledoman Hotel,
Armidale lst Saturday month. '
Ardglen.-S. H~m; Sec., Railway Quarries, Ardg}.en. .
.
Mt. Victoria.-Jas. Rook, Sec., Bell-rd., Mt. v ictona; Railway Station, Mt.
Victoria, 2nd Saturda.y.
·
'
Byrock.-P. G. Flowers, Sec., Ra~l~ay Department, Byro<ik..
Bathurst.-T. Thomas, Sec., 129 Wilham-st., Bathurst; Maso me Hall, lst Vied.
Culcairn.-Thos. Egan, Sec., Culcairn; Railway Station, last Tuesday.
Cootamundra.-.-R. Murray, Sec.; Post Office, Cootamundra; Lodge Room, Town
Hall, last Saturday.
.
.
Cowra.-J. Smithers, Kite-st., Cowra. First Sunday Ill each month.
Darling Harbour.-T. J. Farrell, 60 Renwick-st., Redfern. Head Office, lst Sat.
Dubbo.-W. H. Paix, Se.c., Carrington-av., Dubbo.
Rawden's Roo~s, 2nd
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.
.
.
Eveleigh.-A. J. Smith, Sec., 9 Lambert-st., Ersk111ev1lle. Head Office, 2nd Wed.
Eskbank.-G. Cooney, Oakey Park, Lithgow. Trades Hall, lst Sunday.
Fuelmen.-W. Montgomery, 51 Ashmore-St., Erskineville.
Goulburn.-G. Warrington, Sec., Bradl~y-st., Goulburn. Com., Hotel, 2nd Thurs.
Granville.-S. King, Milton-st., Grany1lle. To"".n Hall, 2nd Thurs.day.
.
Gunnedah.-Geo. H. Curran, S~c., Railway Stat10n, Gunnedah; Railway Station,
lst Saturday.
Hurstville.-W. H. Bayliss, "Failsworth," Guinea-st., West Kogarah . . Carrington
Rooms Forest-rd., 2nd Saturday.
.Harden (l),_:_J, Carney, Sec., P.O., A(1rril, via Harden. Mechanics' In., last Sun":
Harden (2).-Hugh Hellaby, 16 Railway-av., Harden. Meeting, lst Sunday iri
month, Guard Room, at 10 a.m.
,
.
ftornsby.-H. Hodgson, Colah-st., Hornsby. Lockwood s Rooms, Coronat10n-st.,
lst Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Liverpool.-Thos. McDonnell, P.O., Minto. Meeting, Club Hotel Rooms.
Railway Signals.-A. E. Boys, Sec., Hanover-st., Lidcombe. Head Office, 3rd' Thur
.Junee.-V\F. Nicholls, Sec., Illabo-rd., Junee. St. Luke's Hall, Junee, ,2nd Sat.
Kiama.-S. Hyam, Shoalhaven-st., Kiama. Council C~ambers, ~st Saturd<;tY·
Lismore.-A. Shepherd, Coode-st., South Lismore. ~a1lway Station, lst Friday.
Mittagong.-G. Armstrong, Sec., Railway Cres., M1ttago_n!'\'·
Mudgee.-M. vVaters, Sec., Railway Dept., Mudgee. Wa1t111g .Room, 2nd v~ed.
Mandurama.-0. McGrath, Railway Dept., Lyndhurs~. M~somc Hal~, lst v\ ed.
.Murrurundi.-J. H. Miller, Sec., Little-st., Murrurundi. Railway Stat10n, 2nd. Sun.
.Muswellbrook.-L. J. Higgins, Sec., P.O., Antiene. Second Saturday. Railway
Hotel, Muswellbrook.
.
.
Maitland.-H. Hopkins, Sec., Abbott-st., West Maitland. Meetmgs as arranged.
Moree........ A. S. Tickle, Sec., P.O, East Moree. Second ,S!11.1day.
Narrandera.-F. Cowan, Railway Line, Narrandera. VV a1t1.ng Room, ~nd Sat. . .
Nyngan.-J. K. Harrington,_ fer. Way Office, Nyngan. Railway Statton, 3rd Fn.
.Newcastle.-T. Godfrey, Sec., "Stanley," Elder-st., Larnbton; T;ades Hall, Newcastle. Branch meets every second Sunday at Beacham s Room, 10 a.m.,
and every fourth Tuesday at Trades Hall, Newcastle, 7.30 p.m.
COLLECTORS: Thos. Godfrey, loco., Hamilton, J. H. Williams, loco., Port
Waratah; Joe Kenny and Syl. Smith, per. way shops, H.S.P.; Dave . Young,
loco., H.S.P.; (E. Gilpin or ]. J. W.hybird and F. Cooper, porters, Newcastle); W. Sadler, J. Babbage, and B. Fr·ancis, guards, Newcastle; (F.
Dennett and E. H. Jones, Tramway); W. Chadban, guard, Pt. Waratah;
W. Coop and H. Plumbridge, shunters, Port Waratah; B. Duffy (Ey:es
gang) A. E. Doyle (Rowe's gang), W. Rodway (Guy's gang), T. G. Collins,
shunt~rs, Steel Works; T. J. O'Neill (Guilfoyle's ga~g).
Narrabri.-Walter Tiller, Sec., Goobar-st., West Narrabn.
Orange.-]. McKinney, Wi'lliam-st., East Orange.
.
.Parcels Office Staff.-E. Burghart, 22 Porter-st., Waverley. Head Office, 3rd Tues.
Picton.-vV. Sargent, Railway Station. Picton. School o~ Arts, lst Thursday.
Penrith.-C. S. Clissold, Warwick-st., Hornseywood, Penrith. M.U. Hall, 11 a.m.,
2nd Sunday.
.
.
Parkes.-Owen Franks, Sec., Talbot-st., Parkes. Meetmg t111rd Sunday, at
Rowell's White Australia Cafe.
'Queanbeyan.-Horace Evans, P.O., Burbong; lst Friday.
Redfcrn.-Alex. McBain, Sec., Dora-st., Hurstville. Head <?ffice, a.s summoned.
;R.andwick.-E. Walsh, 28 Mackenzie-st., Leichhardt. Meetmgs th1rd M6nday.
Sydney.-C. London, Sec., Marian-st., Parramatta. ~ead Office! lst Thursday.
·Singleton.-T. Eather, Sec., Mary-st., Singleton. Railway Statton, 2nd Sunday,
10 · 30 a.m.
·
·
·
·H d Offi
2 d
Stores.-H. S. Odell, "Barrunerton," Rainbow-st., Re.ndw1ck.
ea
ce, n
Thursday.
Tcmora.-J. B. Twaddell, er. Gardiner and Polara sts, Temora. Meetings as
summoned.
Tramway Traffic.-A. C. Wallace, Sec., % Wigram-rd., Forest Lodge. Head
Office, 3rd and 4th Monday.
•
.
.
.
Tram Officers.-W. Harding, Sec., er. Terrace-rd. and R1vers1de-crescent, Dulw1ch
Hill Head Office; alternate Tuesdays.
Tram Sig~almen.-J. Long, Sec., Lamrock-av., Bondi. Head Office, alter. Mon.
Tarnworth.-M. Tulk, North-st., Tamworth; W. Tamworth Stn., 2nd ~unday.
Tenterfield.-E. Finn, Bungulla, Northern Line. Class Room, lst Friday.
'Trangie.-W. Warman, Whittonbri, Trangie.
.
.
.
Ultimo Power House.-V. G. Kavanagh, Sec., 51 Fowler-st., Camperdown.
Meeting last Saturday in month.
..
Wollongong,-Norman Smith, Sec., Market-st., Wollongong. Meetmgs held at
Mr. McKenzie's residence, Loftus-st., 2nd Saturday. _
·wyong.-C. C. Chapman, Sec., Howarth-st., Wyof!g. Masom~ .Hall, lst. Sat.
Wellington.-G. Gormley, Sec., Maxwell-st., Well.mgton. Railway Institute.
Werris Creck.-C. Tierney, Sec., Russell-st., Werns Creek. Meets every 2nd Sat.
Waterfall.-A. Hand, P.O., Waterfall; 2nd Thursday.
.
Taree.-A. D. Worrell, Sec., Cornwall-st., Taree. School of Arts (upstairs lst
Friday).
'Eveleigh Car and Waggon.-H. Arnold, 37 Simpfon-st., Auburn. Head Office, lst
Tuesday.
,.
B k · · M
•
Electric Light.-J. Kelly, Sec., "Hermaid, Boumer-st.,
an s1a.
eetmgs as
summoned.
"East Greta.-H. S. Carruthers, Sec., Onus-st., Tclarah. Meetings a.s summoned.
Woy Woy.-W. Roberts, P.O., Woy Woy.
Ticket Staff.-C. Boon, 260 Darling-st., Balmain.
Narrabri Traitic.-E. Hill, Goobar-st., Narrabri West.
Thirroul.-Les. Beckett, Railway Station, Thirroul.
.Milson's Point.-A. J. Sheedy, "St. Albans," Dtrvall-st., St. Leonatds.

JUNE Sth, 1917.
Before R. V. Hodgson (Chairman),
V. G. Kavanagh (Employees' Reprentative), and ]. Spurway (Employers' Representative).
ASSAULTING A WORKMATE.
Fitter G. R. Mackay, employed at
· Rati.dw!ck, \Vas dismissed the service on
16/5/'17, for assaulting Fitter Hunt
while on duty.
Mr. Cantor appeared for appellant,
who pleaded not guilti Mr. Gilder appeared: oh behalf qf th~ E\ectrical Ep•·. ..._.,
•
,'
~
J '
'~
gmeer.
Fitter Hunt stated that a few minutes before the bell on' tfre 15/3/'17, he
was · washing his hands at the basin,
when he was struck by Mackay. He
-said w nofhing to the app'c llant, and had
not spoken ·to him for some time. Re
, had ,made a · remark to another workmate, when the appellant turned around
'a1~d· wanted to know who he was throwing off at, and then struck him with hls
closed fist. He was. not badly marked,
the ir1side of his mouth was slightly
cut. He could give no reason for the
assault.
Foreman Cooper, stated that the b~ll
had just rang at 4.55 p.m., when Hu,1t
came; to him and statrd that he had
been assaulted by Mackay. He told. him
to report the matter in the morning.
He saw a small cut inside of H~nt's
mouth; he knew nothing about the incident.
The appellant stated that, while washing his hands on the 15/5/'17, the foreman passed by, he · remarked, "Look
out, you're all caught!" Hunt then said,
"Some people ty to make themselves
big things," meaning the appellant. He
then turned round and asked what Hunt
meant. He did not hit him, just simply
jostled him.
He had no ill-feeling
against Hunt because he had been appointed on the steam-pit. He had won
the Heavyweight Tournament at the
Railway Institute some years ago, and
did not trade upon this fact; he had l::Jz
years' service, and had not been in
similar trouble before.
Fitter Phillips and Fitters' Labore
Walker said they saw no blows struck,
and did not know what caused the
troubl<;. Mackay simply jostled Hunt.
The Board, aft.e r considering the
facts of the case, decided to allow Macka:y to resume duty on 16/6'17.
I

0

*

*

*

LATE FOR DUTY.
J. W. Kannans, Turners· .a..pprentice,
at Ra11dwick, was dismissed on 23/5/'17
on the following charge: "Being IS minutes late for duty on 3/5/'17 and 14/5/'17,
having been severely reprimanded and
informed that any irregular attendances
during the next three months withotit
satisfactory explanation would resu!t
in his dismissal."
Mr. Corish appeared for appellant,
who pleaded guilty.
Mr. Gilder appeared on behalf of the Electrical Engineer.
After hear~ng both sides of the case,
the Board, by majority, decided to give
th appellant another chance, by allowing him to resume duty on 11/6/'17.
Hhe Chairman warne<l the appellant,
and' told him that he would _9.ave to
mend his ways, or else lose his position.
!he Board accepted his assurance that
he would be · up to time in· the future;
if he failed to do this, it was no use him
coming before the Board again.

JUNE 14th, 1916.
MAKIN~ FALSE

STATEMENTS.

Before R. V. Hodgson (Chairman), V.
G. Kavanagh (Employees' Representative), Hodgson (Employers' Representative).
T. Trye, Fitters' Laborer, at Randwick, was charged with: "Making a false
statement on 16/5/'17 to the effect that
he had injured himself while on duty
on 14/5/'17."
A. Marrs, Fitten' Laborer, at Randwick, was also charged with "Making a
'false statement on 16/5/'17, to the effect
that Fitters' Laborer Thomas Trye had
injured himself while on duty 14/5/'17,
and that he (Marrs) had removed a
piece of iron from Trye's finger."
Both the appellants, who had been
dismissed the service, pleaded not
guilty. Mr. Levien appeared on their be-
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half, and Mr. Gilrler on behalf of t h
Electrical Engineer.
Dr. Taylor, R.M.O., said that he had
examined a sore on the little finger of
Trye's left hand on 16/5/'17. It had been
very painful, and appeared to be ge-.ting better. The sore was disrnloretl,
and in the centre it had the appearanc<:
of a small boil. Judging by the formation of the core, he came to the conclusion that it was a boil. There was
no doubt about the finger being pois. one<l. It may have been caused througl.1
·a small wound. He did not tell the appellant that he remoyed a piece of steel
from the wound.
In reply to Mr. Levien, Dr. Taylor
said he could not say on what day it
occurred. It certainly would take se\•eral days to develop; it appeared to be
an older wound than stated by Trye. He
was told by Trye that a piece of iron
had been remove,d frolll pis fit1ger.
· R. J. Huht, 'a'n', employee at Randwick, st,a ted th~t he was a member of
the St. John's Ambulance Corps. At
about 8.30 a.m. on J5/5/'17 Trye came to
him to have his fing~t treated. On looking at the finger, witness said, "This is
a boil." He said, "Yes." I then treated
it and he went away. · On the followi~g day he again came to me. Witne.;s
advised him· to sefi a·: d?ttor. He told
me that· he had been bathing it all Sunday night. I did not report it, a:s I
was of the opinion that it was a ooil.
and not an injury
received on the
Works. On 31/5/'17, Trye said that all
the trouble arose over witness saying
that he had been bathing his finger ail
day Sunday.
Foreman Cooper stated that he was in
his office about 11.30 a.m., w"hen Trye
came to him and asked for leave, as he
was si k. Witness asked him what was
wrong, and he said his finger had been
poisoned through a piece of iron running into his finger on 14/5/'17. Witness
asked why he did not report it. He
said he took no notice of it. A~ked if
he had any witness, he replied, "Yes.
Fitters' Laborer Marrs," and that he
had bee1; to Hunt for treatment. Witness sent for Hunt, who said it was a
boil.
Witness then sent his clerk to
Marrs for a statement. Marrs, in his
written statement, said that he had removed a pJece of iron from Trye'01 finger on the . Monday. As Mr. Griffiths,
the Chief Clerk, was walking through
the shop at the time, he called him
over, and had no more to do with th.e
case.
Mr. Griffiths related what took place
at the inquiry, which brought about the
dismissal of the appellants.
The appellant Trye said that on the
14/5/'1'7, while cleaning the motor-gear,
a piect- of steel ran into his little finger. Marrs happened to be passing by,
and witness asked him to r move the
piece of steel or iron. ;Marrs did rso
with his p9cket-knife. He . took nq fu:·ther notice and went on with his work.
On the Monday night '(14th), his finger
became painful, and he bathed it for
some considerable tim·e. On 15th he
went to Hunt. '.He did not teli fumt
it was a boil, nor did he say that he had
bee• bathing it on the Sunday. He had
not spoken to Marrs between the 14th
and 16th.
The appellant Marrs said he removed
a piece of steel or iron from Trye's finger' on the morning of the 14th. He
heard no more of it until asked by
Foreman Cooper's clerk for a statement. He did no,t notice any boil or
sore on Trye's finger. He just simply
took out his pocket-knife, removed
the piece of steel, and thr.ew it away.
Mr. Levien and Mr. Gilder addressed
the Board. Both the appellants had
several years' service, and an excellent
record.
The Boafd, after a lengthy retirement,
decided by majority to uphold the appeal.

*LATE FOR
*

*

DUTY.

Shop Boy G. W. ·Edwards was dismissed the service for being: "Late for
duty on 2/3/'17 (7 min.), 7/3/'17 (l.'i
min.), and 9/3/'17 (15 min.), after being
reprimanded and informed on 5/2/'17
that any further irregularity in attendance within the next three months
would result in his dismissal."
Mr. Levien appeared for appellant,
who pleaded guilty. Mr. Gilder, for the
Electrical Engineer.
Mr. L~vien asked for leniency on the
grounds, that the appellant was only a
growing youth, and did not realise his
position until put out of the service.
He gayc an undertaking that if restored
to the service the appellant would be
regular in his attendance.
Mr. Gilder opposed any leniency being shown the appellant.
The Board decided to give appellant
a final chance, and allow him to resume duty the next day.

l ·

'

•

JUNE 19th_;' 19f7.

"

Before R. V. Hodg~on (Chairman),
V. G. Kavanagh (Employees' Representative) and J. Doran (Employers' Re'
;
.
presentatin).
1.

J

'

'

'

\

INSUBORDINATE CONDUCT.
Fitter C. S. Day, employed at Ran<lwi1ck, was dismissed for: "Insuuordinate
conduct in t.hc ~hops, and in his, attitude towards hi s superior officers from
30/4/'17 to q/5/'17."
Mr. Gilder appeared on behalf . of the
Electrical Engineer. The appellant, who
conducted his own case, pleaded not
guilty.
Norman Rowe saiq he was Foreman
in charge'· of the shops where Day was
employ~d. On 30th he saw the appellant washed :i,nd partly changed befor·e
the prescribeu finishing time.
When
sp9ken to· he. became very insolent.
The appellant gav e a great deal of
trouble, and was continually a way from
his work . talking. ' the' appellant wa~
very hot-tempered, and could never be
spoken to.
A letter was 1hen proauced, which
the appellant admitted writing . Tt was
corisidered .1 by ' the Departmrlnt as a
grossly itisulting.' letter to be ~rit ten to
the E1ectrical tngine er.
It ref! ecteJ
upo
the truthfulness of ForemaJ1
Rowe. The appellant admitted that the
language used was very strong. H e felt
a wrong had be.e n don e him by having to
sign a .c~ ut'ion ·t ~itho11t getting a hearing. Now that h is mistake had b ee n
pointed out to him, he was prepared to
withdraw the words used in the lett er.
·The Board, after con-Sidering the case,
decided that it would b e impossible for
Day to work under Foreman Rowe i'n
future. The appellant had some peculia1·
ideas. It was decided to dismiss i:he
appeal as the Board had no power to
reinstate him to ..any othter shop. The
appellant was advised jby th ll! Chairman
to appeal -to the , Commissioner. who
may find him a suitab e position.

*

*

*

LATE FOR DUTY.
P. Duffy, Apprentice, at Randwick,
was dismissed the service on 29/5/'17 for
being: "Late for duty on llth, 12th, and
15/5/'17, and absent from duty on
14/5/'17, after being n;primanded and
informed on 15/3/'17 t hat furth er irregular attedance within t h ere months
would result in his dis missal."
The appellant pleaded guilty, anti
asked for leniency. Mr. Gilder opp os ed
any leniency bei.ng shown.
The Board decided, by majority, to
give the appellant, a· final chance, by
allowing him to resume duty on the following Monday.

*
,

*

*

. SMOKING AND IDLING.

G. T. Norman, Lal:lorer, employe at
Hand wick, was dismissed for: "Smok.ing whilst on duty, and idling his time
in the pits ! between Nos . 2 and 3 roads
of the Electrical Repair Sitops, contrary to the e~hibited notices prohibiting unauthorised employees from entering the pits."
Leading Band Carpenter stated that
on going into the pits . he found the
appellant stooping behind a column
smoking, and reported the matter t•J
Foreman Rowe. There was a bit of a
row in the pits, and that is what attracted his attention. He went down to ;;ee
what was the ~rouble.
The appellant worked at the other
~nd of the shop.
The appellant (Norman) said he had
been down to the tool store, and when
returning, he heard some high words in
the pits. He went down to see what
the row was about. He wa·s not smoking. Carpenter had made a mistake.
Foreman Rowe gave appellant a goo:l
character, with the result that the
Board decided to allow the appellant
to resume duty on July 2nd.
The Chairman told Norman that ;t
was owing to the character given him
by his Foreman that he was given another chance. He had been in trouble
be·f ore through being in the pits, and
if he desired to remain at Randwick he
would have to keep out of the pits.

NO CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT.
"Here is that suit I bought of you
last week," said the angry customer to
the tailor. "You sa'id you would return
my money if it was not satisfactory."
"That's what I said," responded the
polite tailor, rubbing his hands; "but I
am happy to tell you that I found the
money to entirely satisfactory."
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:ELECTRICAL 'DIVISION, · ·
JUNE Z7th, 1917.

Before Messrs. R. V. Hodgson (Chairman), V. G. Kavanagh (Employees'
l{ep.), and J. Burke (Employers' Rep.).
IMPERTINENT TO WORKS
MANAGER.

E. \V. Jones, Elec;. Mechanic, Randwick, was reprimanded and suspended
for a day and a half, thereby losing
19/9, for-Not resuming work immediately after the ringing of the starting
bell at 12.40 p.m., and being impertin·
cnt to the Works Ma·nager, after being
told that . he should have been at his
work.
1Ir. C. Thompson appeared on behalf
of the appellant, and Mr. Gilder for the
Electrical En.gineer
Mr. Gilder claimed that the Board
had. no ·power to deal with this appeal,
on the grounds that the appellant had
not lodged his aplfe~I with in seven day~
in accordance with the Act.
The Chairman said he would hear the
facts of the case. He did not like to
clcLar. any man coming ·to the Board.
M:r. Gilde'r stated on 19/4/17 the appellant was spoken to by the Works
Manage r, and was subsequently suspended. On 2Gth he was charged and
verbally notified that he would be reprimand ed, and los e time for the time
under su s pension. On 30/4/17 appellant recei ved a punishment form as set
OU~ a bove, and he then wrote to the
Electrical Engine e r, protesting againqt
the p u nis hment, and asked that th e
<:a se sho uld b e r eYiewcd.
On 17 /5/17
th e El ectrical Eng ineer r epli ed that his
decis io n could n ot be altered. The ap pellant r eceived thi s on the 20/5/,17, and
on
25 /5/ 17 lodged an appeal to the
Board.
Mr. G il<l~r contended that Jones
' should have notified · the Department
that he desired to appeal when he wrote
on 30/4/17. As Jones failed to comply
with the r egulations re · appeals, he contend e,d t hat the B~ard had no jurisdictiou.. ·
Mr. Tho.m pson contended that the
who le trouble was caused through the
Departmental delay in dealing with the
aJ?pcllant's case. Jones rec~ived the
punishment form ten days , after the alleged offence, protests to th~lectrical
Engineer, and does not rece.i ve a .r e ply
until 17 days have elapsed. The appellant had no opportunity of putting his
case before the Board any earlier than
what he did.
Mr. Thompson clairneli that no man
should he debarred by a mere technicality from presenting his case before
the 'Bciatd.
The Board, by majority, ruled that
the appellant had not complied with
the provisions of the Act. The Board
was bound by the Act, and the Chairman said he was always willing to exercise his power to ehable mc.n to come
before the Board.
In this ca~e the ap·pellant was at
fault; he should have lodged his appeal
within seven days of 30/4/17, the date
on which the punishment took effect.
Mr. Kavanagh dissented, claiming
that, owing to the Departmental delay
in dealing with the appellant's case,
that they should take the responsibility.
The 'Chairman recognised the fact
that there had been unnecessary delay
l;y the Department, but ~s the appei;ant had not complied with the regula~
tions, the Board had 116 power to hear
his case.

• TRAMWAY
,

DIVISION.

The Board was constituted as follows:
-Me.ssrs. Hodgson (Chairman), ]. Spurway (representing the Department),
and ]. Falvey (representing the Employees). Advbcates: Messrs. R. Corish
for the appellant and Mr. Emery for
the Department.
CASE OF F. C. MUIRHEAD, Waverley
Depot.
Charges :_:"On 29/5/17-(1) Being unahle to produce his £1 change reserve
when called upon. (2) Admittedly making misleading statements in relation to
the matter." Departmental Decision:
"That his services be dispensed with."
The Department's case was, that the
appellant came to take up his regular
roster, but wJ1Cn called upon by an officer of the Department, he had no cash
· in his bag. \<\/hen asked why, he stated

•

•

' • ,A".. .........

-

~

that he had left the £1 in his clothes
t!rnt he had changed before • leaving
h1ome. Mr. E. · Serville, ·starter, said he
1
a cci'Jmp.a nied ' a,ppc!la,nt to his · home, and
on arriving there he asked to see his
l<,uJdloi:d. 1'11 is S~rvilk took as a contradiction of the statement that the <1-Ppellant made when he said he had 'left
his money in his civilian clothes. He
heard him ask his landlord for his £1
reS"erve.
-Muirhead (appellant) stated that he
thought he had his cha.nge in his bag
until he opened it at the request of the
Departmentar officer. He said he was
then of opinion that the money was left
in his clothes, but, on thinking the matter over on his way to the place where
he was lodging, he was not sure as to
whether he left the fi with his landlord, or in his civilian clothes.
To Mr. Corish: He generally left his
money (£1 reserve) with his landlord
for safe keeping, as there was no lock
on his bedroom door, and others had access to the room. He had no desire to
mislead the Department.
It was the
first time he had been charged with any
offence.
His object in appealing to
the Board was because he wished to
clear his character. He had worked for
private firms in Sydney for the past 15
years,' and had the highest references
as to character.
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For Railway and T r amw e).y M en
Their Wives i and Childr~n.
o
l 'I •

>r

The curtailment of Holiday and 'Privilege Railway Pa~se~ during the coal
strike.
The proposed amalgamation
with the A.W.U., which the branch suggested should be expeditf;)d and 1n regard to assistance to be ;rendered to Mr.
F. H. Cooke to prosecute his claim for
compensation as a resuit of a · mo.tor
accident.

.,

has a~ranged th~ foll<>wing FIXED Scale pfFees for You All:

Y o u C a n Pay b y I:n.s-talme n:ts

From the Supt. re a complaint of insufficient meal relief at Dowling Street
Depots, specific cases being required.

..

D

I

5/GOLD OR PORCELAIN CROWNS . . .. . . . . . . . . FOR 21/-

ANI:ALGAM FII;J..JTNG . . . . . . . . . .
\.

j

,
:
I

~

I

~

F'OR

. ........ .
'~

GOLD INLAYS . . . ................ . .........
PAINLESS

I

I

EX'rI~ACTIONS

FOR 21/-

........................ .

1/-

VULCANITE PLA'fE, per tooth ..................... .

5/-

'

A subscription-list was read anJ re- j

-.

:B'OR 10/6

ANY GOLD PILLING ..................... .

From Mr. P. B
I vVaverley,
re- I
questing a suspension of dues, owing to I
illness. Ecsolved: "That the Fxecu:. I
tivc be recommended to grant the request."

Branch Reports.

'"*'

•-, r

.Painless·· Dentistrg

From the Gen. Secretary, re several
matters place'd before the Executive by
Tram Trafl:ic Representative, including
the suggested variations of the Tram
Traffic Award in rflgard t~ casual electric driv~rs.

From the Supc. in ;egard to a request
that members at Tempe be allowed to
exchange places on the roster for the
purpose of securing a series o~ shifts
which would allow those concerned to
finish work in time to catch a train or
tram ll'ome.
.
From the Supt. regarding a complajut
Decision: The Board decided to re- of insufficient rm'lning time between
store him to his position on lst July, Tempe Depot and Cook's River Terminus, and re the run,ning time allowed
1917..
on 811 run on the 4.59 a.m. ex Tempe
Depot.

I •

J

Cir<;ular No. 17, ~917, from t'l)'e• G ' n.
Sec., regarding various hiatters affecting the Association, including the convening of a meeting of branch secretaries and collectors for .. Friday, , July
6th, 1917.

or

:r

A FULL UPPER OR LOWER SE'f FOR ....... .
(This p~·ice includes extractions.,

£2/10/-

A Written Guarantee is given that all work 'vill be kept
m peeferL order for

thn~P

years without .further chargr.

CHARLES I. HARRIS,
Vice~Regal

Dentist,
ST. JAMES' CHAMBERS, KING ST. (Opp. Queen's Sta.tue.).
'Phone 7882.
At thls Address, 26 Years.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TU,L 9 0 'CLOCK.

ceivecl from the Secretary, B~rock ·
Locbard (President), presided Branch. r equesting subscriptions t o a
o ver a meeting of 'this branch, held at fund in aid of the orphan children of the
Bowen's Buildings on Thursday evening, late Mr. and Mrs. i\tfutton, who had
21/6/'17.
been' killed · in a railway accident on
Claude
1
The minutes of the previous meeting March 17th. 1917.
Resolved: f•To reN.s.w: Arnalgamjited Railw~y &. Tramway Service Association. ,
were read and confirmed. Corr espond- commend the ',\futton' subscription-list
Sydney, 4th July1 1917.
ence from II.O. was read and dealt with. , to the fa,·orable consideration of all
ifr. CHARL I~S T. HARRIS, Dentist,
Re Gangc rs at Loco., Eveleigh. The member s. Collectors to be requested 'to
King Street, Sydney.
Commissioners replied that no directions endeavor t o secure sul»scriptions worthy
D e ar :\fr. Harris,could he; given in their favor.
of the occasion."
Yours of 3rd hist. duly to hand. l feel certain that you will
secure good value as a result of your forthcoming advertisement in ·
Th.e Gen. Secretary ackno;vledged the
The Secretary reported thal the Exthe "All Grades' Advocate."
rece1ft. of the names of witnesses for I ecutive had appointed a sub-committee
This newspaper, we. bo])e, will be an advance or: the "Co-OperaNo. 0 Board. .
- . .
t o meet a deputation of the branch w'.11ch
tor." It will not he fair to judge the ultimate standing of our newspaper by the first issue .. This is being prepared hurriedly, and will
On the motion of Me:srs. Pmkstone had been appointed to wait upon the
not be up to our expectation.
and London, the following new mem- 1 Executh·e. Various matters of importHowe\-er, I feel certain that when we are in fairly good going
bers, who are employed as Shop Boys. ance to the branch would be de~lt with.
order, e\·erythiug will be well.
were admitted :-Messrs, P. J. Pyne, A.
I arn complying ~th your request, and am forwarding you a
I{e curtailment of Railway Passes:
Gooch, A. Raymond, A. Newbery, W. C.
few lines herewith, which.. cat~ be . published oYer my name.
f{csoh·ed: "That when specific cases
Hynes, H. Bryant, D. O'Brien and also
Yours faithfully, ·
N. Landers, a Plumbers' Mate. Mr. C. of refusal of Holiday and Privilege RailCLAUDE THOMPSON, General Secretary.
Hill, transfer from Eveleigh Brabch, way Pas~es during the coal strike were
obtained, . action be taken to prosecu~l i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
was accepted.
,
.
A lengthy discussion took place re the Dep~t for a breach of the Award."
Collector Hudson; it was finally res'ol ved
The Secretary stated · that in accordthat "the Executive be notified that the ance with a resolution of the. Board,
extended fo Guard Robert Lindsay for
TR.AMW AY TRAFFIC BRA NCH.
Branch has asked for Mr. Hudson's re- he had sent uotices to all Depot Colthe
the valuable assistance rendered to
sig-11atio11 as a collector," and that they lectors ir1"iting specific cases of refubranch officers.
be requested to endorse the Brauch re- sal of passes.
The Monthly General Meetings win
Guard Lindsay has been doing great
commendation.
Superannuation Board. refusal to al-. work on behalf of the Association; he :s be held at Bowen's Building's on MonMr. Crossman asked if ;nything pad IO'w refunds of deductions to those di:;day, July 16th,, and 23rd,
8 p.m.
the "live wire" in the. Guards and Shuntbeen done in regard to the men in the charged from the service.
ers' Branch, and througl1 his· untirin'g
Spring Shops. Th~ Secretary replied
Reported.
that
~he Board had repeat- and energetic efforts a strong branch
Business: Imlfortant, including filling
that . the matter had been place'd in the
h'as been formed at Thi~ro~I.
· _ of vacancies on the Committee. Nomihands of the Gen. Secret~r·y. It wa's edly refused to refund contributions t·)
If every traffic 111an· \vas as energetic nations, to close at the Meeting ' on the
resolved that a letter be written com- the fund to employees dismissed from
as Bob, the One Big Union of Railway- l6.t h inst., are hereby invi'ted, as follows:
the
service.
the
Government
nominees
plaining of the delay in this case, and
men would be' an accomplished fact ;n ~Dowling Street Depot, one required;
that the Gen. Secretary be urged to give on the Board consistently voting against
the refund. Representations had been a very short time.
Fort Macquarie, two; Newtown, two;
the matter immediate attention.
Recruits are wanted .. ,t o follow the Rozelle, o~e;. Tempe, one; North SydRe the representative on No. 2 B~ard made on behalf of Mr. J. Comerford,
late . of ' Dowling Street, ~.~ho had been lead of Guard Lindsay.
ney, two; · Rush cutter's Bay, two; Wav(Loco. and Stores). It was resolved that
erley, two.
·
Mr. Corish be asked to resign, and discharged owing to his refusal to accept disratement, pending an inquiry,
that the Executive be asked to call' a
*'
The Monthly General Meetings ' are
Special Meeting of this Branch, with in which he was concerned. In Mr. CoT AMWOR.TJ1 BRANCH.
held on the 3rd and 4th Mondays of
a view of electing a representative in h·is merford's case, a refund had been allowed, but his case was one of the explace.
.
h
\''
•
J'ariithe
month, at 8 p.m.
A meetrng was _ e 11
c at v' es,
ceptions to Hie rule. · It appear.eel to
It wns decide<! to leave the case of
be the policy of the Government to worth on 1/7!'17.
Messrs. Jones and Leonard stand over
Committee Meetings are held on the
Mr. McShane was in the chair.
chisel a few pounds out of the hard
until next meeting, owing to their ablst
and 2nd Mondays at 10 a.rn. MemThe
following
members
were
preearning-s of those discha.rged from ·the
sence from the meetin~.r.
service, and thereby create discontent, sent :-Messrs. H. Morgan, G. Pearce. bers oJ. the Committee failing to attend
:.\fr. London referred to the advisability
which was not 1,alancecl ..by any appreci- B. Coultman, J. Bailey, E. A. Bryant, J. three consecutive n;ieetings, without an
~f the" Branch_ runni_ng an "A~ual
apology, are struck · off the list, without
able additions to the Superannuation Fuller, a11d P. Daley~
Smoko.
The idea was taken up enfurther
notice.
Minutes
of
the
previous
meeting
were
Fund.
thusiastically by those present, and it
confirmed. and correspondence as read
Committee Meetings reporter! that a
was decided to leave the matter st~nd
was received.
number. of members of the Committee
over until after the Annual Picnic.
"All Grades' A~-ocate" will be issued'
Mr. T. Moss was transferred to Armifrom
Yarious
Depots
had
failed
to
atThe rneeti!1g adjourned at 10.30 p.m.
to
financial inembers. Until further nodale Branch owing to his temoval to
tend in accordance with the resolutions
tice members of the Branch will be supthat district.
of the branch, and had forfeited their
The transfer of J. Pearson from Ar- plied with a copy of the offit:ial newspos1t10ns. Resolved: "That vacancies
paper by their resp.ective collectors at
midale to Tamworth was received.
TR.AMWAY TRAFFIC BRANCH-: on the Committee should be filled by the
It was .resolved that the Secretary at- the ~arious Depots on pay-days. Memnext Monthly Meetings of the Branch."
tend the quarterly meeting of branch bers are invited to submit matters of inThe Monthly General Meeting of No.
secretaries, to be held at Head Office terest for publication to The Editor,
2 shift was held at Bowen's Buildinas
on 6/7/'17.
It was · further resolved "All Grades' Advocate," Bowen's Buildon Monday, June 18th, at 8 p.m., ~fr.
that the sum of £2 be allowed as ex- ings, Central Square, Sydney. The officoals of the Branch are as follows:B. Kempster presiding.
THI RROUL BRANCH.
penses.
It was resolved that the Balance Sheet Chairman: Mr. R. Pike, Ultimo; ViceChairmen: Me~srs. E. Mooney, DowCorrespondence.
as read be adopted.
ling
Street; and D. Tidy, Waverley;
From the Supt. in regard to side-doors
Great progress has been made since
The Secretary was instructed to take
on "O" type cars at Enfield, also re- the formati6n of this branch. It is ex- up the case of ]. Dalkerny while in Collectors: Dowling Street, E. Mooney;
garding the complaint of Mr. A. .T. Pet- pected that every railwayman. at the Sydney, and also to bring under notice Enfield, R. Crawford: Manly, G. H. Jackterson, re the delay in the issue of a Depot will he enroll~d as members of the general complaints of the members son; Newtown, F. Taunton; North Syduniform greatcoat.
the "All Grades" this quarter.
Les. re the non-delivery of the "Co-ope- ney, G. Vvilliams; Rozelle, A. C. Wallace;
Rush cutter's Bay, E. M. Davidson;
Beckett
is
an
energetic
Secretary,
and n1tor."
From the Supt. in referenc~ to the
Members are requested to note that Tempe, H. L. Den ford; Ultimo, A. Clark;
suggested re-connections of the "points" bas a good team of workers to assist
the next meeting of the branch will be Waverley, D. Tidy.
at Epping Junction (Balmain Line), him.
A. C. 'N ALLACE, Branch Sec.
held
at 3 p.m. on 29/7/'17.
with th c lever in the cabin adjoining.
The best thanks of the Association .s
1\Ir.

letter · from

Thompson.
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Oar f lrst tssu~.
PUBLISHED FOR.TNlGHTLY.
EDITORI AL MATT ER...,

AN APPEAL TO MEMBERS.

It must be distinctly understood that the N.S.W. Amalgamated Railway &
Tramway Association is alone responsible for all editorial matter appearing in
this issue.

(By Cla ude T h ompson, Gen. Secretary.)

ARTICLES AND

Industrial Matters.
'

JUDGMENTS OF TH E INDUSTRIAL t he wh ole co mm un ity falls off, it is imCOURT.
poss1'bi e t h at r eal wages could rfse. It
is true

CONTRIBUTIONS.

th a~

red uction of very long hours

POWERS OF. THE COMMISSIONERS. of labor does not al way$ lead to de-

_Space will ~e given for contributions _and articles dealing with any helpf ul
.subject. We will do our best to authenticate all facts sent ·in, a n d w here we
cannot do so, will place matter in an open column, where we will not be r espon.sible for the opinions expressed.
Whilst all our business in connection wit h fre e ser vices to our readers will
be conducted in good faith, and t he best service and advice given, it must b e
under.stood that a ll .such service is of a friendly nat ure, a nd without lega li
responsibility.
All communications must be signed with full name a nd address of correspondents, not for publication, but 11.5 a g uarantee of good fa itlt.
All communications to be addressed to-

T his is o ur•newspaµer. It is ours an d
creased production, but in the absence
yours from tit le page to improint. For
In the Industrial Court on Monday, of proof to t he contrary, I must assume
many years the Amalgamated owned July 2nd, Mr. Just ice Heydon delivered that the 48-hour week is not so long
and cont rolled a newspaper, then other his judgmcnt in the appeal of the Offi- that it can be reduced without leading
arrangements were made. In acco rdance ccrs' Association against the decision t o lessened p r oductivity. The result,
wfth t he decis ion of conference (the of the -Chief Industrial Magistrate, who therefore, of reducing hours would be
su preme gover ning body of our Associa- dismissed a complaint against the Chief lessened production, and therefore slowt ion), the "All Grades Advocate" has Commissioncr for Railways.
er or nl1 progress in material welfare
been established.
The ca~e arose over an alleged breach on the part of the community.
Vve want every member, no matt er of the award of a railway board in a
"It
difficult to suppose that the com"The Editor," 'All- Grades' Advocate,"
how humble his grade or position may matter of classification. A vacancy oc- munity would have chosen this course,
be, to feel that this newspaper is oµ r curred in the second-class, and the Chief even had the p eace of the world been
Bowen's Buildings, Railway Square.
own. It is to be a vehicle for the ex- Commissioner promoted, to fill the va- uninterrupted. But that peace has been
pression of our hopes and inspirations, cancy, an officer of the third-class over interrupted. The enormous expense of
an
organ whereby the multitudi n ous the head of another officer of that class a war, undertaken in the necessary deSYDNEY, JULY 12, 1917.
grievances of the staff may find expres- who was his senior.
fence of our liberti es, has been thru st
sion, a n d by such expression ultimate
In his judgment Mr. Justice Heydon upon us. A bu,rden of debt has bee~
I rectificat ion.
said that the Chief Commissioner con- 1 incurred, the cap ital so badly needed for
Of the difficulties atter..dant upon its stituted an appeal hoard, the officer the development of the reproductive inestablishment there is no necessity here passed over appealed to it, and its de- <lustries has been directed to unproducI to comment. Suffice to say that despite cision was in his favor. But his Honor tive purposes.
rebuffs and set-backs every fr·e sh diffi- did not consid er that decision was bind"To repair w a ste, to find the fr esh
culty has been grappled with IVlanfully ing on the Chief Commissioner.
Th e capital necessary to set tabor in motion,
When will railway and tramw~v men realise that "One Service and surmounted. It cannot be expected
wage-board had no power to appoint will require the mo st str enuous exerUnion " is their only sa'iva tion in the Industrial World.
that this, our first issue, can come up an appeal board which could over-rule ticm on the part of the community, and
We continually hear the cry of closer unity . Several attempts have to the high idealistic standard set by
the Commissioner on a question of pr o- of its individual members . This burbeen made to Amalgamate the existing service unions, but every attempt its sponsors. It i-s, however, confidently
rnotion . By the powers co nferred upon den is laid upon u s, and the service that
has failed.
hoped that as time r otls on, and issue the Commissioner under the Govern- every man owes .t o the community is to
It is now up to the rank and file of the various service organisations succeeds issue, the "All Grades Advoment Rai lways Act he is to be the fina l discharge his s har e by working within
to give the question serious consideration.
cate" witl become a bright, newsy, in- judge as to all questions of promotion. the limits of his health and strength
Do they realise what can be achieved by thorough organisation 1
1 fluential journal of power in the land.
"I am strongly inclined to think," ,said to the utmost of h1s capacity. Rightly
Let them follow the example of the employing class.
To achi~e this object it will be neces- Mr. Just ice Heydon in dismissing the considering his duty, every man worthy
Trust and Combines are brought about by various Capitalists and sary to secure the hearty co-operation
appeal with costs, "that the Legislature of the name owes this service t o th e
Manufacturers amalgamating together.
and helpful assistance of every member never intended this court to interfere State at all times, and was ready to
T heir only aims are cheap labor, high prices, and huge profits.
of our Association. Those who arc with the .responsibility of the Chief pay it. It is doubly O\ving now."
'rhis is what the worker has to :fight, and it can only be fought by capable of contrib.u ting literary contriCommissioner as to appointments, clasHis H o nor was unable to s ee on th e
organisations of a similar k ind.
but ions are cordially invited to do so. sifications, promotions, degradations, or evidence that there was any real care
A Combine of Workers who possess the Capital-Brains and Muscle- In every railway town in the State dismissals. The heavy task Of manag- for a general reduc t ion of hours in the
is all th a t is required.
there are a number of social happen- ing this immense industry is laid upon building trade. The evil of unduly long
Class distinction among the workers must stop, or else the workers ings, cliit-chat of the service, and tithim by the community. We have th e hours away from home could be m et
"\Vill fall.
bits of information that can be gathered duty of seeing that his officers niceive otherwise by bett er organ is at iort, as b
T he Mechanic is no better than the Laborer, one ckpcndent upon the an d forwarded to the Editor. In addifair wages under humane conditions, the plumbing trade, or by provisio ns f or
o t her.
tion, a special appeal can be made to but not of taking his authority over far es and travellin g time. as existed al The Salaried or P rofessional Officers cannot Pxist without the Must;.u- the business people in railway towns
them out of his hands .· I am not un- ready in some of th e a wards . He, therelar Wage E arner.
to support the "All Grades Adv9cate," aware that in matters of prom otion fore, di ~ missed the application.
Whether you are on a Salary or receive Wages, you are only a and our members should support those
there are in all services possibilities of
W orker.
persons who advertise in our own jourpetty tyranny and of fa voritism. InjusCome together...,....Brains and Muscle-can defeat the artificial Capital nal. It is this spirit of co-operation
tices created in this way are extr emelv
"ALL GRADES" REGIST~ATION.
-Go lc.l.
that has built up the "Worker" to its
bitter, and one would be very glad t ~
Do not let your greed for Gold kill your manhood.
present pitch of potency, and it is by
APPLICATION TO CANCEL.
.
see a way to end them."
Whi!ther on the Industrial or Battlefield, Brains and Muscle can win a d isplay of the same spirit that our
if or g anised.
Association hopes to create in this new
In the is sue of t he "Railw ay News,"
So it is up to the service man io think for himself.
journalistic bantling, an augur of indated 31st May, 1917, the official organ
SHORTER HOURS.
Let the existing strike at Randwick be your object-lesson.
dustri,.al unionism that will be as a beaof the New South Wale s Traffic E mTwelve Hundred men organised amongst 13 unions, and there are con light to the whole service.
ployees' Association, the followin g
JUDGE HOLIN'S VIEWS.
non-unionfats in the ir m i dst .
No branch officer or contributor need
para·graph appears:This strike would not exist if one union prevailed at Randwick.
fear a hostile reception. If your con"The Railw ay Traffic E mployees'
tributions are not embellished with the
Judge Rolin, in the Industrial Court
One Service Union means "Justice to all, and Privileges to none.
Union
has lodged an application with
W orkers must Combine. You elect Governments, you must controi literary flourishes, or not set out in on Tuesday ,Jbly Jrd, delivered his judgthe Industrial Court for the cancellastr
ict
grammatical
form,
according
to
ment
in
an
application
by
the
AmalgathQse Governments.
tion of the registration of the N.S.W.
P lace-seekers and. limeligh ters will be killed by "one s ervit!e union." the dictates of Lindley Murray, and a mated Society of Carpenters and JoinAmalgamated Railway and Tramway
number
of
the
learned
gentlemen
whl),
ers
and
other
societies
for
a
variation
One Service Union will protect your interest.
"Safety First"
Service Associa tion.
The ground s
in our schoolboy days, we were taught of the awards of the Building Trades
should b e you r motto.
for
the
appeal
are
that
the AmalgaOne Service Union will "Save" you; you will not need the "First to reverence, do not worry. The Editor Group, No. 1 Board, the Manufacturing
mated bodr published in its official orwill
give
form
if
there
is
only
substance
No.
1
Group,
No.
1
Board,
and
the
Build.Aid. " Depend upon yourselves, 8.nd not your Empl oyer.
gan, the 'Co-operator,' certain statein the matter submitted.
ing Trades Gro11p, N<.;i. 7 Board.
V.G.K.
ments with intent to injure Mr. CarThere are upwards of 10,000 member ' 1 The application was made on hehali
roll, the Secretary of the R.T.~.
in our Association whom this papc;,r o f practica!ly the whole of .t he trades
Union,
in his capacity as a Wages
will reach; there are upwards of 47,000 in the Building Trades Group, for a rcBoard member. It is expected the
DE
MARCATIO
N-C.
&
W
.
BRANCH
men
and
women
in
the
employ
of
the
duction
of
the
ordinary
hours
of
work
Election of General Secretary.
matter will be heard by the Court
CONSIDER.
Co m missioners for Railways and Tram- from 48 to 44 per week, and for qie
within the next few days."
ways whom we hope this newspaper same reduction in the case of -011e trade
Many of our members have evidently
T h e Retu rning Officer, Mr. E. D.
At a meeting of the Eveleigh Car and will ultimately reach. \V c can reach -the brickmakcrs-in another group,
Campb el~, announced the result of Waggon Branch, held at Head Office on them with your h'elp; withou t your as- but connected with the Building Trades erroneously construed this paragraph
as implying that the registration of the
t he b a llot on Saturday l ast.
Mr. Tuesday evening, 3rd instant, the Gene- sistance thr. "All Grades Ad~ocate" at- GrQup.
Several respondents, employers of the "All Grades" has been cancelled already.
Cla u de Thompson has been electeJ ral Secretary (Mr. Claude Thompson) though it is sure to succeed and bo und
by a majority of 884 votes.
was present by invitation. In the mat- to progress, will not make that rapid tradesmen concerned, had opposed the The facts arc as follow :-On Saturday,
2nd June, the Traffic Association served
Tl~e ballot for Organisers closes ter of the demarcation of the work of progression which' the Association ar- proposed reduction, one of them taking
on the Assotiation's Solicitor, Mr. J.
dently
desires.
Frank,
candid
criticism
the
point
that
existing
awards
ought
on July 30. See that you get your Assemblers and Coachmakers, Mr.
B. Moffatt, notice of motion asking for
of
our
first
issue
Is
cordially
invited,
not
to
be
re-opened,
and
that
.was,
his
b allo t p a per.
Thompson explained the basis upon
which the case before the Court rested, but let that criticism be or a construe- Honor said, a good objection; but in his the cancellation of our registration as
and the reasons of the Judge for dis- tive, not a destructive character. A mad judgment the present application was an Industrial Union, the matter being
missing the application. After his a d- bull in a china shop can do more dam- (so far as the objection was concerned) set down for hearing on the llth June.
dress, he satisfactorily answered a num- age in five minutes than 100 men can a proper one. The application now The case has not yet been heard by the
CONCERT AT NORTH SYDNEY.
ber of questions. A debate ensued, and repair in a year. We do not require made was based on one ground, namely, Court. The Association is advised that
it was unanimously resolved that a de- the assistance of those who are intent that the tradesmen employed in the is has a complete defence, and that the
putation representative of Clyde Repair upon smashing up. What we want is building trade had to "follow the job," application cannot succeed. Our regisThe newly formed Milsons Point Siding and Eve leigh wait upon the Com- the man and woman that can build up. the buildings in course of erection being tration as an Industrial Union has not
Branch has organised a monster bene- missioners at the earliest possible date, Let not your criticism be of a censorious situated at varying distances from the been cancelled, and registrations of Industrial Unions have never, to our
fit concert in aid of the Mutton Fund. with a view to obtaining justice for As- character.
tradesmen's homes.
This function is to be held on Tuesday, semblers. The gentlemen selected were
For some time to come the limitations
In the first place, his Honor said, the knowledge, been cancelled without a
18th Sept ember, at the Friendly Socie- Messrs. Mul laney (Clyde Repair Siding), of space will prevent the publication of ground had no application to brick- hearing in open Court. The Secretary
ties' Hall, Lane Cove Road, North Syd- Storey (Eveleigh), and Thompson (Gen. lengthy ~rticles on general subjects. makers. They worked at a brickyard, of the Newcastle branch and other~
ney. The price of tickc::ts has been fixed Secretary), Representations were made It is, however, hoped eventually to be a fixed spot, so that, as to them, there have written or reported that a number
a t 1/-, and 6d. for children, and M r . A. the following day to the Department, able to make such arrangements as was no case at all. How were the men of wild rumors are flying about relative
J. Sheedy, secreta'ry of the Milson's and it is expected that the Commission- will bring the "All Grades Advocate" working in the city any worse off than to the matter. As the matter is suh
Point branch, is hopeful of a bumper at- ers will consent to receive the deputa- in l ine with the finest productions of the thousands of their fellow-workers judice the Association is not at liberty
tendance. Volunteer members of Mil- tion at an early date.
the Railway Brotherhoods of the Uni- who came to the city to their daily to comment upon it. Meanwhile, though,
sons Point Branch will sell tickets on
ted States of America.
work? Clearly they were in just the our members need not be alarmed, as
the day of the "All Grades" Picnic (6th
Whilst endeavoring to make our paper same position, as far as concerned the we have every confidence in the legal
August), and arrangements have also
of general interest, special endeavour city. His Honor concluded that in this advice which the Association has receivMr. Arthur Rose, of Darling Harbour
been made for the concert to be advermust be made towards the dissemination city, situated as it was, eleven hours ab- ed, to the effect that the application
tised by slides at the North Shore pic- branch has been honoured by being ap- of information of in1mediate interest to sent from home, in order to work eight cannot be sustained.
ture shows, and at theic picture shO\VS pointed a Justice of the Peace.
our members-railway and tramway and three-quarter hours, wa! not at all
CLAUDE THOMPSON, Gen. Sec.
tickets will also be sold by enthusiastic
employees.
abnormal.
members. Mr. Sheedy, with his confreMessrs. A. C. Wallace, of Rozelle, a:id
Read this, our first issue, from beginHis Honor, while delivering his judgr es, expects to clear at least £50 as a re- A. J. Smith, of Eveleigh, are proving ning to end; then, when read, pass on ment, said:T HE BOARDS.
sult of the enerpri!e. The "All Grades" themselves efficient and successful as to someone who is not a member. In
"Any application for reduction of
Advocate" ardently hopes that branches advertising canvassers. Both these gen· )t his way the "All Grades Advocate" hours must be considered only with a
GENERAL SECRETARY'S R EPORT.
of the Amalgamated in other centres tlemen h~ve secured !leveral good ad- will become known to the railway ser- cpnstant recollection of the added burwill follow the excellent example set by vertisements for the "All Grades' Ad- vice, and its very presence wilt be an. dens which war has cast upon the comThe fo ll owing is a ~ummary of the
their comrades on the North Shore line. vocate."
advertisement to the Amalgamated.
munity. If the production per bead of General Secretary's report for the last

When Will it be .Brought About ?
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meeting of the "All Grades" fxecutive,
relative to the various matters pending
before the Railways and Tramway
Group of Boards.
RAILWAY.
No. 1 Board.
Award gazetted 6/7 /17.

See Page 1.

No. 2 Board.
The ordinary claims for presentation
before this Board are being finalised,
and will be filed with the Board within
the next few days.
As regards the retrospective payments .of the Award to persons covered
by the Supplementary Award, dated llth
May, 1917, the Department has stated
that no promise was made to pay as
from the lst Januay. This promise was
made in the presence of witnesses, and
the Commissioners have been requested
to produce the shqrthand notes taken
when the deputation was heard.
No. 3 Board.
Application has been made to the
Eoard for an interpretation of the
.clauses relating to booking off and the
payment of not less than a quarter day's
pay for an employee who had worked
<Jn a Sunday.
Various appeals against the classification of gates and platforms have been
taken up by the Association, and the
matters are being inquired into by the
Staff Boad.
No. 4 Board.
(Loco. Drivers and Stationary Drivers.)
The case in both of these sections has
been completed. The Board is now in
camera considering the Awards.
No. 5 Board.
At the hearing of the appeal against
the Award of this Board, His Honor,
the late Judge Pickburn, remi~ted the
question of holidays and charge money
back to the Board for consideration. The
General Secretary has conferred with
Mr. D. Guihen, who was the "All
Grades" advocate, and with secretaries
of the craft unions interested, and it is
hoped the matters mentioned will shortly be considered by the Board.
No. 6 Board.
(Sawmillers.)

.

\

Complaint has been made that a promise of the Department relative to the
installation of vacuum tubes at Clyde
Repair Siding have not been installed,
:as the Board was assured would be the
case. The General Secretary has" been
in communication with the Chairman
of the Board, and if the promise is not
ke;:>t the Board will be asked to reconsider and review the wages of the
employees concerned,
No. '10 Board.
(Ironworkers' Assistanis.)
A special report on this Board appears elsewhere.
No. 11 Board.
At the hearing of the Association's
:appeal against the rates fixed for Coach-painters' Laborers' Assistants, the mat'1er of the payment to men applying biturine to engines was remitted back to
the Board for consideration. This matter
has been mentioned to the Chairman with
.a view of fixing an early date for con·sideration of the remitted matter. In
addition, at the request of the Car and
·waggon branch, application has been
made to the Board for an interpretation
-0f the term "compo brakes," with the
object of ascertaining whether such
"compo" brakes are to be regarded as
·p assenger vehicles or goods waggons.

•

TRAMWAYS.
No. 2 Board.
(Electrical.)

As already reported, the Court has
·granted leave to apply for a variation
with the object of extending the Award
to Construction Storeiµen at Ultimo,
Storemen at Newcastle, Stablemen and
certain other employees in the Overhead
Lines Branch. This matter was to have
"been listed for Tuesday last.
No. 3 Board.
(Traffic.)
The Commissioner's application for
· ~ variation of clause 8 (v.) of the Tramway Traffic Award, has not yet been
heard. It is likely to come on any day
-during the week.
No. 4 Board.
The Court has granted leave to the
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Amalgamated to appeal against the
Award covering Assistants to Electrical
Fitters and Electrical Mechanics. In l
this appeal the Tramway Union is co~
operating with our Association.
The
A SUMMARY.
brief on appeal has not been prepared,
Mr. V. G. Kavanagh (President) subbut .the case will have to be worked up
very carefully by the General Secre- mitted the following report to the ExeIn order that o ur metnbers may rea- same a·mount as had been added to the
cutive on Saturday last:tary.
lise tnat Wages Boards do not now living wage. Thus, if upon hearing any
claims it shall appear that the living
On Wednesday, June 27th, the shop consider the granting of increases from
wage has been increased by 3/- a week,
the
same
standpoint
as
formerly,
an
exboys at Randwick ceased work
all ad u lt male wages in that indus t ry
No. 10 BOARD.
It will be remembered that some 15 tract from the relevant part of the
will ordinarily also be increased by 3/"Textile
Judgrnent"
(since
incorporated
DELAYED BY SECTIONAL UNION. months ago there was similar trouble
in what is known as the "Margin J udg- per week Where, however, an indusInquiries are constant ly being receiv- at Randwick, with the result that the
mfnt") is reproduced:-.
try has not benefitted by or during the
Chief
Commissioners
revised
the
rates
ed at Head Office relative to the delay
"We have resolved that where an in- war, it must be taken to come under
in the presentation of the claims of em- of pay for youth labour, which were
dustry appears to be benefitting by or war conditions, and the scale mus t be
ployees before No. 10 Board. In reply fixed as follows:during
the war, the abnormal conditions subject to diminishing rates of increase
to · these inquiries it would be well if
Under 16 years of age 3/ .Per day.
created by the war shall be taken not as illustrated in the judgment. The
the facts be reviewed briefly.
16 to 17 years of age, 4/- per day.
to affect it, and the general rule to be above rules, it must be remarked, are
When the Boards were re-constituted
17 to 18 years of age, 5/- per day.
obshved as to its wage scale shall be general rules, and are not intended to
by His Hon~r, Mr. Justice Haydon, in
18 to 19 years of age, :lt/10 per day.
that the current living wage shall be interfere with our freedom, or that of
Augtist, 1915, he reserved the right to
19 to 20 years of age, 6/8 per day.
the basic wage for male adults, and, un- the Boards, to consider any special .c irthe Amalgamated to apply for the con20 to 21 years of age, 7/6 per day.
less. good reason appears to the con- cumstances which may seem to affect
duct of the case when the Award of the
Board ran out in April, 1917. On the
The Award of No. 2 Tramway Bo'arcl, trary, all their wages appearing in the particular wages, either upwards or
11 th AJ?-ril, application was made · to the which came into operati9n on Jan. 2Stn, former Award shall be increased by the downwards."
Court for the conduct of the case. This last, did not vary these rates.
was heard on 2lst June, when the Court
THE MARGIN JUD GMENT.
An appeal was heard before the late
made an order in the following terms:- -Judge Pitkburn, in the Industrial Court,
The following is the scale of increases set out in what is known as the
on April 23 last, VI.hen giving his judg- "Margin Judgment," dated 29th November, 1916. (Industri<tl Court.) For the
sake of convenience the weekly rate has been extended so as to indicati'. the
"That Mr. John Morgan should rement, he said :-"Youths are not entitled daily rate in .the respective classes.
tain his position on the Board as emto have the whole of the increase in the
ployees' representative, and that the
A Gives rates µnder previous Award.
cost of living added to their former
case of the employees should be conB Gives rates under new Award when increase in living wage, plus
I
rates. I think the proper thing to do is
previous margin is added.
ducted as follows:to fix the wages of each class at an
c Gives rates in old Award in which increase is to cease at 30/- above
£2/10/6, i.e., £4/0/6.
"(a) The New South Wales Amal- amount which will bear the same relagamated Railway and Tramway Ser- tion to the present minimum wage (9/3
c.
B.
A.
Daily rate.
Weekly rate.
vice Association and the Federated per day) as the former rates bore to Weekly rate. Daily rate. Weekly rate.Daily rate.
£ s d
s d
s d
£ s d
s d
£ s d
Ironworkers' Association of Austra- 7/6 per day-the living wage when the
9 3
2 15 6
9 3
2 15 6
8 5
2 10 6
lia (New South Wales Division), shall previous Award was made. Working
9 3~
2 15 11
9 4
2 16 0
2 11 0
8 6
agree upon an advocate to conduct this out, I find that only in one case is
2 16 8
9 Si
9 6
2 17 0
2 12 0
8 8
9 7t
2 17 7
the case before the said Board on be- the rates too low; that is the case of
9 8
2 18 0
-8 10
2 13 0
2 19 3
9 10!
10 0
3 0 0
2 15 0
9 2
half of the employees corning within youths between 20 and 21 years of age,
10 6~
3 3 5
10 10
3 5 0
10 0
3 0 0
*
the. jurisdiction of the said Board.
which wage I increase from 7/- to 7/6
11 3t
3 7 7
11 8
3 10 0
10 10
3 5 0
"(b) The said Unions shall submit per day."
12
3 15 11
13 4
4 0 0
12 6
3 15 0
Mr. \Narto11, Secretary Tramway
13 4!
4 0 1
their claims on behalf of their respec14 2
4 5 0
13 4
4 0 0
13 5 J
4 0 6
14 3
4 5 6
13 5
4 0 6
tive members to the advocate when Union, .who conducted the appeal, made
special reference to youths employed as
appointed.
14 2 1
4 5 e
15 0
4 10 0
14 2
4 5 0
"(c) The said advocate shall blend, car cleaners in the Tram Depots. He
15 0
4 10 0
15 10
4 15 0
15 0
4 10 0
amalgamate or consolidate the · said claimed that they did the same work as
16 8 I
5 0 0
17 6
5 5 0
16 8
claims, the said unions having the adults, and performed task duties, and
5 0 0
18 4 J
5
10
0
5
15
0
19
2
18
4
0
5
10
should
be
paid
at
the
same
rate
as
right to approach the said advocate
*These Increases being at the rate of 10d. in lieu of 1/- in the increases in
.with suggestions and to submit the adults .
His Honor said: "This matter, how- Column B.
names of prospective witnesses, and
tThese rates remaining th~ same as they were in the former Award.
the said advocate may accept or reject ever, was not mentioned in the claim
such suggestions or witnesses as he before the Board, it was not i3'<1uiretl
may deem fit.
into or dealt with by the Board; "it was
"(d) The said advocate shall be re- n<>t even mentioned in the grounds of between the members of th.e deputatio;1 claims submitted to the Court within
sponsible to the Court fo.r the proper appeal to the Court. I do not think I which met the Commissioner on April three or four days. · At the request of
and expeditious presentation of the have before me ~ny material upon which 24th, the Conference of the combined the three unions, the boys were called
On this ground. uuions decided to send one delegate together at 7.30 a.m. on Monday, July
case for the ernp!oyees before the I can deal with it.
said Board."
therefore, I must refuse the application from each union to ask the Commis- 2nd. Messrs. Burns, Molloy, and myself,
to insert such a provision.
sioni;:rs to produce the sh~rthand notes addressed the boys, and advised them to
The same evening, our Executive met
·
On the result of the api:eal being made of the deputation.
Messrs. Molloy, accept this offer.
and suggested the names of Messrs. known, the Car Cleaners at some of the Connell, and Lawton accompanied the
They stated that all the boys had not
J. B. Moffatt, M. Heawood, R. Croft depot~ ceased work on April 24th. The deputation of the combined unions, on turned up there had been a meeting
1
and Cecil Coghlan, all well known in- Tramway Union officials persuaded the June 29th.
arranged at 10 a.m. that morning, and
dustrial advocates. In ensuing corre- boys to return to work pending 'l~g·)
Mr. Dengate, of the A.S.E., introduc- that they would then decide, whether
spondence with the Ironworkers' As-· tiations.
A deputation, consisting of ed the deputation, and explained the ob- the offer would be accepted.
sistants, that union practically insisted Messrs. Lawton,Molloy, and Connell,with ject of their request.
At 10 a.m. they assembled at the Exupon the selection of Mr. M. J. Conning- some of the boys concerned, wait'.!d 01
The Commissioners stated that there hibition Building, and were addressed
ton as advocate. Our Association point- the Chief Commissioner, Mr. Fraser, were no shorthand notes taken at the by Messrs. Maclay, Molloy, and myself,
ed o~tt that this course was as unreaso·.1- and Assistant-Commissi<;>ner, Mr. Fox. deputation on April 24th, owing to the Inspector Nolan, of the Industrial Deable as. for the "All Grades" to insist
After hearing the claims of these late hour in which the arrangements partment, was present. He assured the
upon the selection of the General Sec- youths, the Commissi )nt:rs a6reed to in- were hurriedly made. He said that it boys that their case would be dealt with
retary (Claude Thompson) as advocate. crease their rates of pay 6d per day, to was never intended that the increase by the Court on their return to work.
Mr. Connington is at present the usual be made retrospective from the date of should apply to all boys in the TramA ballot was taken by the boys, who
advocate for the Ironwoxkers' Assist- the A'\Vard, Jan. 25th.
way service. The deputation had made decided by 39 to 33, not to return to
ants, and the General Secretary is the
The Executive of the Tramway out a strong case on behalf of the car- work until they receive the increase.
usual advocate for the Amalgamated, Union, through their various represen- cleaners, which satisfied him that these
A meeting of the Executive of the
hence it would be only reasona,b le that tatives, informed the boys employed at youths should be paid a higher rate lronworkers'
Assistants,
Tramway
an independent advocate should be Randwick and elsewhere, that they had than shop boys, hence the reason of Union, and the Amalgamated was held
selected.
obtained all the boys 6d per day increase granting the 6d. per day in.crease. He at 2.20 p.m. on Monday, June 30th. After
In the final letter the Ironworkers' a·bove the Award rates.
also said, that he . knew nothing about having discussed the case at length,
Assistants referred to the victimisation
The boys waited in vain for this pro- the· paper report; this must have been the following resolutions were carried:
of Mr. Connington. · The Association has mised increase, and became restive, the supplied to the press by one of the -(1) "Believing that ,the offer submitpersistently fought against victimisa- week before last they came out on members of the deputation.
ted to the shop boys at the Exhibition
tion, and has no desire whatever in strike, owing to the fact, tha't th~ car
Mr. Lawton said he was responsible Grounds are the only ones obtainable
selecting the names of independent ad- cleaners received the increase, and they for the article appearing in the press, with honor and credit to the boys, and
vocates to victimise anybody.
had not. The boys were persuaded to and he was sorry that he was misunder- the three unions interested, we, the joint
On the 27th June the General Secre- return to work. A deputation, consist- stood. He agreed that the Commission- executives of the three unions representary was served with Notice of Motion ing of Messrs. Lawton (Tramway er's version was correct, and he "never ted, instruct the boys to resume duty
by the Ironworkers' Assistants, asking Union), R. Corish (Amalgamated), and intended when writing this article to on Tuesday, at 8 a.m." (2) "That a defor the Order of Court, dated Sth June J. 'Burns (Ironworkers' Assistants), create the impression that the increase putation, consisting of Messrs. Kavan(see above), to be reviewed, principally waited upon the Chief Commissioner, would be granted tq all boys.
agh, Burns, Molloy, and Connell, wait
.upon the grounds that an agreement be- who could not give any direction ;f
Messrs. Molloy and Connell (Tram- upon the Minister, and ask for the protween the respective Associations was favor of the Randwick boys, but promis- way Union) said they left the Commis- duction of the notes re the deputation
impossible.
to give their claims consideration.
sioner under the impression that the in- of car cleaners on April 24th."
Throughout the negotiations, the "All
The boys were informed of the re- crease would apply to all . boys. They
Owing to the boys deciding not to reGrades" has evinced a spirit of reason- sult of the deputation, and on June 27, stated that Mr. Lawton had agreed with turn to work on )1onday, the Commisable compromise, which spirit has not they again ceased work, and refused to them up till Tuesday, 26/6/17.
sioners decided to close the shops at 5
been reciprocated by the Ironworkers' return to work until they received the
The conference of Unions reassem- p.m., therefore the first resolution was
Assistants. The matter is likely to be 6d. increase that the Tramway Union bled, and Mr. Dengate reported the re- ineffective. We waited upon Mr. Payne,
listed for hearing in Court any day'. In officials said they had obtained for them. sult of deputation to the Commissio1;- Industrial Registrar, re the production
the meanwhile, the case for the emOn June 28, a' conference of all unions ers. The Conference ultimately resolv- of the notes, and he informs us that
ploye~s, coming under No. 10 Board, is concerned, was held at the Trades Hall, ed; "that the boys be advised to return nothing could be done until the boys
delayed.
13 unions being represented. Messr~. to work."
returned to work. On Wednesday, 4th,
Molloy and Connell, of the Tramway
The resolution was submitted to the I saw Mr. A. Buckley, M.L.A., and he
Union, produced a cutting from the boys, who decided not to return to promised to get in touch with the boys.
paper of June 26, which they ccntended work.
He introduced a deputation of the boys
MUSWELLBR.OOK.
supported their contention , that the inOn Saturday, June 30th, I was in C·•n- to Assistant-Commissioner Mr. Fox ye~
The quarterly meeting of the above crease was to apply to all boys.
Mr. ference with Messrs. Burns (Ir_onwork- terday, and up to the present there arc
branch will be held at Mrs. Lawless' Lawton, at a later stage, recited, as far ers' Assistants), and Molloy (Tramw;,.y no ~igns of settlement. I am informed
Railway Hotel, Muswellbrook, on Sat- as his memory would serve him, all that Union). On behalf of the three union~. that there are about 110 boys employed
urday, July 14th, at 3 p.m. sharp. Mem- had taken place at the conference with I approached the Industrial Registrar, at Randwick, 23 being members of the
bers who have not paid their contribu- the Chief Commissioner. He said that. and asked for his assistance in .havin.i- Tramway Union, 20 Ironworkers' Assistions for the April-] une quarter, are re- in his opinion, the increase was only to the case of the boys s~bmitted lo the tants, 20 Amalgamated (seven of which
quested to do so at or before this meet- apply to car cleaners. His co-delegates Court.
arc financial). I understand that the
ing. All members who are more than claimed that he had only expressed this
After going into the details of the halance are non-unionists. There are
three months in arrcats, are to be left opinion at a recent date.
case, he promised that on the boys re- about 1200 men thrown out of work
off the new mailing list.
Owing to this difference of opinion tui;ning to work he would have their through the closing of the workshops.

Boys' Strike at
Randwick ' Workshop

The Textile· Judgment.
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Appellant was defended by "Amalgamated," with
result the B6ard de-

m
m

~

•

•

"Amalgamated" asked that Mrs. Higgins, Gatekeeper, Antienc, be not
charged any rent for the gatehouse
while she was off duty ill. Result.Suitable directions givc:n .

p~ridd

cidcd to limit the cancellation of certificate for a
of two months from
date of punishment.

*

*

*

F. C. Muirhead, Conductor, \VaverIey Depot, was dismissed the service
for being unable
to produce his i1
change '-eserve when called upon, and
admittedly making misleading statement
in regard to the matter. Appellant was
represented by "Amalgamated," with the
result he was reinstated in the service
on lst July.

W. P. Duncan,. Carriage Cleaning Department, was instructed by the Department to attend at the Staff Office.
Through a misunderstanding on the
part of the officers, Duncan lost one day
for ·which he was not paid. "AmalgaFitters' Laborers at Penrith, who mated" brought the matter under
were sent to Emu Plains during the notice, with the. result Duncan was
B. Bertilson, Conductor, Dowling
coal strike were not allowed expenses. paid for the day lost.
S reet, was dismissed the service for be"Am;ilgamated" brought the matter
ing at froAt of car unnecessarjly _when
under notice, \..rith the result directions
"Amalgamated" requested Depart- in traffic, dilatory in collecting passenwere given for payment of expenses.
ment to allow free conveyance of wife, "'uers' fares, and making misleading
fami ly and furniture to Sydney, of T. statements in.connection· with the case.
Through the intervention of the D. Richards, Waggon Builder, Lismore. Appellant was represented by 'tAme.l"Arr.algamated," women waiting-room Richards was transferred from Coff's gamated," with the result he resumed
attendants, Sydney Station, are to be Harbor to Lismore, but as the Climate duty the day following the appeal.
allowed one Sunday off in every three. at Lismore did not agree with his
'~
P. N. Skelton, Guard, Eskbank, was
wife's health, he asked the Departme11t
E. 'Wright, Relief Officer, Carnpbell- to grant him a consignment note to dismissed the service for:-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

mtgnon Piano,
Economy because of its price and excellent value;
Luxury because of its musical qualities and artistic appearance.

NICHOLSON'S,

*

*

*

town, was not paid broper expenses
whilst relieving aw:ay from home sta·
tion. "Amalgamated" brought the matter unrlcr the notice of the Department,
with tlie resu lt directions were given
fur Wright to be paid £23/13/6.

convey his wife, family and furniture co
Sydney, and not to Lismore. His request was refused. The "Amalgamated"
took the matter up promptly with the
bepartment, with the result arrangements were made .for the free conveyance of Richard's wife, family and fur".'\.malgamated" asked that certain niture to Sydney.
*
Car · Lifters at the Tramway Depot,
aAmalgamated" requested¥ Depar~
Newcastle. be classified as Assemblers
and paid at the rate of 10/6 per day as ment to pay tramway employees overfrom 28th April, 1916 (date of Award ..of time rates for all time worked above
GO\·ernment Railways Group, No. ll 96 hours-in accordance with the verB.oard \. Result.-Dircctions given ac- dict obtained in the Denford case. Recording·ly.
sult.~Suitable directions given for the
necessary adjustments to be made.
Donald Burne-s and other Lux Light
*
Attendants at Harden were compelle'<l
Since the lst January, 1917, the "Ail
to work seven days a week '.\'itho~tt G~ades" has won 52 appeals cases. and
being granted a Sunday off. "Amalga- successfully intenened with the Commated" hrought the matter under- notice missioners and other departments of
with the result that Burnes and the the railway and tr.amway services, in 70
other employees concerned are to be cases-a total of 122 wins -in SIX months.
proYided regularly with Sunday relief.

*

...

*

*

*

*

*

*

ARE COMBINED IN THE

*

*

*

JuLY i·2, 1911.

I

*

*

*

*

*
*
"Amalgamated"
asked
that \\". Gillingham. Laborer, Mount Victoria. be
clas~ifie<l as storeman, or paid a specidl
rate in Yicw of the extra responsibility
of duties performed. Result.-Gillingham granted an additional 6cl. per day.

*

*

*

*

*

It must he admitted that* the "All
Grades'" !Jaye far exceeded all previous
records.

342 GEOi.GE STREET, SYDNEY.

(1) Requesting Night Officer at Tarana

to release the electric lock on No. 1 rele;sing levers in Tarana Quarries Signal Box, whilst disc indicator showed
Up train approaching.
(Z) Arranged for driver of Up Ballast
train to pass No. 3 siding to Up Main
line signal, whilst in danger position.

Tramway. Traffic
C.orrespondence.

(3) . Neglected to have lights provided.
Copies of correspondence with the
in Signal lamps, whilst shunting with
Supt. of Police in regard the excessive
ballast train.
rate of speed at which motorists travel
Appellant was represented at Appeals past, particularly at the Bundy Clocks,
Board by "Amalgamated," with the re- and with the Director of Recruiting, result that the appeal was upheld on the lative to the failure of the Tra1n way
first two charges, and on the third Depot to pay the differe~1ce in service
charge a caution was substituted. Ap- and military pay to those enlisted with
pelfant to be paid for all tim~ lost whilst the A.E.I.F.
waiting for appeal to be he::. . ..'..

*

*

F. T. BeaYis, Head* Porter. Moree, 11/per day, was reduced to the position o!
porter at 9/3 'per day, for failing to report shortage of one case of drapery,
and also failing to detect open entry in
tranship book for same. and to take
prompt action to trace. Appellant was
represented by ''Amalgamated." with the
result-::tppel!ant was restored to his former p~sition as head porter on ht
June.

*

*

*

The Supt. of Police,
Hunter Street, Sydney.
::Vlay 31st, 1917.

Dear Sir.- 1 am requested by the Executive of our Association to bring under your notice a general complaint of
our Tramway members, which is to the
effect that motor cars frequently travel
at excess r:!tes of speed past stationary
trams at the Bundy clocks, and other
stopping places, particularly at Derwent
Street. Parramatta Road. ·M iller's Point
function and FoYcaux and Elizabeth
.Streets.
I would submit that this is a serious
matter, and one which, I trust, will rcceh c early consideration ·at your hands.
Yours faithfully,
.

3/9 per quarter may mean pounds to
you; you can never tell '1'1hen you may
need assistance, and by becoming :J.
member of the "Amalgamated" you can•
,:t:
...
""
* ·
"Amalgamated': asked that 0. typ~ feel assured that you will ha vc Hie best
N. V. Neilson, Conductor. Dowling
cars nnly should he run m connecti<Jn of assistance when you require it.
Street Depot, "·as dismissed the service
with all-night :,ervices, and that cars of
The following cases are Heprinted for being £3 short in cash. Appellant
this type fitted with side doors~ for th~ ·
was represented by "Amalgamated."
from
the "All Grades" \Yin Book:driver's protection be used. Result.with the result he was restor d to his
Suitable. directions given.
Hugh McCauley, Guard, Xarrabri former position.
\Vest, was reduced to position of 2nd*
C. H. Pycrs, Goods Guard, Werris
John Purtill, Ganger, Glen Innes, was class shunter "indefinitely" for failing to
R. CORISH, Assistant Sec.
unable to ohtain the month's leave of set points for the departure of No. 55 Creek, was reduced to the position of
*
*
Porter '"indefinitely," for refusing t-0
absence due to him after tVl·enty years'
Goods, and n<:"~decting to lower starting
Police Department,
1
service. "Amalgamated ' ~rought the signal for that train. Appellant was re- produce his working sheet when directInspector.General's Office,
matter under notice, with the result
ed to do so by the Station Master, and
presented by "Amalagamatcd." with the
Purtill received one month's leave of
failing to appear on duty with uniform
Sydney, 11 th J unc, 1917.
result McCauley was reinstated in his
absence.
complete. Appellant was represented
former position of Guard, one week from
Sir,-vVith reference to your communiby "Amalgamated," with the resttlt he
cation addressed to the Supt, o t Police,
Employees at Tocumwal were nc•t date of appeal.
was allowed to resume work as guard.
::':
Hunter Street, bringing under notkc the
paid the Climatic allowance in accord\Villiam Carter, Porter, Bulli, was disence with the Interim Per. \Vay Award.
Thomas Byron, Acting Block Porter, general complaint as to the speed at
"Amalgamated" brought the ~latter missed the service for refusing to re- Sutherland, was dismissed the service which motor cars frequently travel past
under nntice, with the result the em- moYe coke and sawdust from urinal for giving "line clear" to Heatlicote for stationary trams at certain centres, I
ployees concerned were paid Climatic when definitely directed to do so by the 208 Up Mixed train before the preced- have to intimate that special steps will
station master. Appellant was repre- ing train had cleared the section Heath- be taken with a view to . abating the
allowance.
sented by "Amalgamated," who pointed cote-Sutherland. Appellant was repre- nuisance complained of.
*
"Amalgamated" requested Department out that this was an unpleasant duty sented hy "Amalgamated," with the reYour obedient servant,
to grant an inceased rate of pay to Emil seeing that there was a stoppage in the sult he was restored to the service fott!·
JAMES MITCHELL,
Olsson, \Vatchman, Clyde. It was point- drain, and the appellant had drawn the days after the appeal was heard. '
notice
nf
the
S.1-L
to
the
defective
drinInspector-<:;eneral
o~ Police. '
ed out by the Association that this man
was' emplnyed hetween two Departments age. The S.:M. admitted that the drin~
Harrison, Conductor, Rozelle
*
(Per. \Vay and Traffic), and , was only age system at Bulli was obsolete. After pot, was dismissed the service for reDklVING PAST ST ATIOKAIF
paid 9/3 per night, working 12 hours lengthy discussion the Board decided fusing duty. and not carrying out in,TRAMS.
to g-iYe appellant another chance.
each night, 14 nights per period.
structions; absenting- himself from duty
.....
Pc.rcy D'. Morhan, 'William Dickson,
without leave.
Appellant was repreResult.-Directions given for Olsson
Henry J. Bevis, Guard. :N'arrahri West, sented by "Amalgamated," with the re- Sydney J. Field, and Frank R. Allclritt
were each fined 15/-, and H erberi. Anto be transferred to the Traffic Branch, was clismissed the service for being- consult he resumed duty two days after ap- thony Marshall 10/-, by Mr. King. at
and paid 9/8 (Jer day, on the basis of 8 victPrl at Narrabri Police Court, for peal was heard.
Glebe Court yesterday, for br.cachcs cf
hours for 6 days per week.
theft of turkeys, and fined £5, in default
the
traffic regulations in driving moto1•
two months' imprisonment. Appellant
"Amalgamated" asked that L. C. Guna, was represented at the Appeals Board
vehicles past stationary trams.-"D.T.,"
?3!6/'17.
• Porte1·. Darling Harbor. be paid for by ';Amalgamated." The depositions of
APPRECIATION FR.OM COWRA .
the time he was off duty as a result of the police court proceedings were ex*
an accident caused by him slipping on haustively gone into hy the chairman
N.S.W. Recruiting Committee,
a wet wharf, whilst\ breaking down :J.
The Committ<'e. on bd1alf of Mrs.
on the application of the "Amalgamated"
Sydney, 20th June, 1917.
truck.
Result.-Directions gi,·en for
ach·ocate. (This was a most unusual Gold, wi fr of the late Cyril (;old, PorGeneral
Secretary,
A.R .T.S. Assoc.,'1t11111 to be paid for all time whilst off
ter, of Cowra, wishes to thank the railprocedure, and has never on any prcviotts
Dear Sir,-Witi1 further reference to
as a result of the accident.
way
men.
and
also
others,
on
the
Blayoccasion been allowed hy the Board.)
ney-Harden Line, Grenfell, Canowindra your letter of llth ult., relative to the
A
letter was also read from the appel"Amalgamatecl" requested
Departand Co·wra, for their kindness and as- difference between military and department to grant a refund of £3/3/11, fare lant's solicitM advising appellant tC" ap- sistance in her recent sad bereavement. mental ra tcs of pay in the cases of E.
paid by V. Burley, Jrd-class shunter, peal to the High Court agaimt the deC. Martin, F. Messer, H. W. Spccchlcy
Werris Creek, from Col!arenebri East cision of the pnlice court, hut as the
and W. \.-Vaddcll, who, prior to nlisting,
to Sydney; owing to not receiving his appellant had a wife and se,·en children
were employed in the Tramway bcpartNO PEACE FOR HIM.
pass he was compelled to pay his fare, he cm1ld not afford to take such costly
111en t, I made representations to the
hut on application for a refund this was proceedings. After a strong fight had
Railway Commis~ioner, and am now adrcfltsed. "Amalgamated" took the mat- heen put up hy the "Amalga111ated" advi,sed as follows:Willie ·was out walking wiU1 his
ter up with the Commissioners, with vocate, the Appeal Board decided to
"It is the practice to allow the ' difthe result that a refund of £3/3/11 was uphold the appeal, reinstating Bevis in mother / when she thought she saw a
his former position, hut to lose pay boy on the other side of the street mak;i !lowed Burley.
ference bet we en the two pays in the'
whilst off duty awaiting the appeal.
ing- faces at her darling.
case of employl'es who e'n !ist with the
A request wa ~ made by the "Amal"\Villit.:," asked mother, "is that horrid
AJ,..f.C. to rrmain in aheyancr tm,t il
p,amated" that a shower-bath be proJ. A. Sylvester, Drh·er, Tramway De- boy making faces at you?"
they embark, and as Martin and Mesvided for the 11se of the employee!\ at pot, h:id hi.s certificate cancelled "in"He is," replied \Villie, givinR his coat
ser have now sailed the difference in
Tottenham. Re~ult.-Directions given definitely" for improper manipulation of a tug. "Now, mother, don't start any
pay has heen restored in their case.
for a shower-hath to he fixed in a cor! controller. and bumping stop hlock peace talk- you just hold my coat for
Waddell's pay, in accnrdance with this
ner of the engine shed.
breaking dr;l\v-har at Milson's Point. ahout five minutes."
practice, is being allowed to stand
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MUTTON RELIEF FUND.
Fellow Unionists,-On behalf of the
committee appointed by your Executive
to control the above fund, I desire to
thank you for the kindly manner in
which you have receiYed an appeal for
your assistanct. While recognising that
in these days of high living expenses
and low wages, it is ofttimes hard to find
the necessary mo.ney with which to assist all the needy cases which come
under one's notice. Yet, we confidently
appeal to our comrades of both sexes
to make every effort possible to ensure
the success of our necessary financial
assistance to ensui:e for the two little
orpha11s some of tl,1e pleasures and comforts which we delight iu providing for
our own kith and kin. It has been trulysaid that, "The many can help the
few." Do not hesitate to send alorrg
your donation, no matter how small it
may be. We cannot all subscribe large
sums, but we can all spare something.
Your practical assista ice is required.
The cause is a deserving one, the time
is now. The most pleasing sound on
this earth is the hearty laughter of a
happy child. T,his is our opporunity to
make our late comrade's children happy.
All monies should be sent to Claude
Thompson, Bowen's Buildings, Sydney,
who will gratefully acknowledge same
through the columns of the "All Grades'"
Advocate."

In conclnsion, may I 1)e • pardoned
for quoting:"Little deeds of kindi;ess, little words of
love,
Make our earth ~n Eden, like the heavenabove."
Yours sincerely,
HAROLD G. FALVEY.

AN UNfORTUNATE AFFAIR.
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'Look here," yelled the infuriated ,
bridegroom of a d~y, dashing wildly into the editor's room of the coun,try
weekly: "what do yo.u mean by such
an infernal libd on me in your account
of our wedding?"
"What's the mat.ter ?;' asked the . edi-r
tor, calmly. "Didn't we say that after .
your wedding tour you would make
your home at the Old Manse?"
"Yes,'' howled the newly made bene~
diet, "and. just see how _you've spelled
it."
I
And the editor lookCtl and rfad:
After their 'wedding tour the newly
married couple will make their home
at the Old Man's.

over until he acttially embarks f~r the
front. With regard to Speochley, I am
to say that he enlisted so far back as
the 12th June, 1916. The Commissioners, after full consideration of all
the circumstances. decided that where
an employee is in camp for a lengthy
period, paymeht of the difference between the two rates was to be discontinued.
He-consideration of each
case, however, is g.iven when the employee actually emharks for service·
abroad. Payments to Spee'c hley were
discontinued under this decisirn on
3/3/'17, and I am to express regret that
an exception cannot be made in his
favor.
"'\'ours faithfully,
"P. H. COATES, Captain, Org. Sec/' '
./

-~ULY
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Superannuation Board .Monthly Meeting.

Harry J oi:ics, 60 l 42 years' service;
steam driver, Tramways; retired 12/6/
17; amount of pension, £110/191-.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The usual monthly meeting of the
John McEnroe, Junior Clerk, at £125
Superannuation Board was held on per annum, aged 20 years; service 5 R.etirements Under 60 Years of Age,
PRECJS OF THE' RAILWAY SERVICE SUPERANNUAfION ACT RELATING
Approved by the Commissioners.
Thursday, June 28th, in the Board years, was granted a gratuity of £25.
TO GRATUITIES, PENSIONS, &c.
The following retirements were apRoom, Chief Commissioner's Office.
·
proved of, and pensions granted:s'everal mat~ers arising from previM-atthew Hoolahan, SO; 34 years' serGratuities Under Section 117 (b).
110. The Board shall consist of seven persons, namely-three appointed
ous meeting were dealt with:vice; guard, Railways; retired 4/3/17;
by the Governor for a term of five years; three elected for a term of three
Mrs. Annie Strachan,· Gatekeeper,
y ears, of whom t:vo shall b e elected by the officers in the railway service,
Joseph Broughton, striker, locomotive Railway, at 15/- per week; aged 44 years; amt., £78/16/-.
an.d one by the . officers 111 the tramway service, under regulations made under
James McDonough, 59; 34 years' serbranch, Railways, age 37 years 8 months, service 17 years; was grant.ed £3/8/4.
this. Part of this Act; and the Chief Commissioner, who shall ex officio be
vice; engine turner, Railways; retired,
service 10 years 7 months. Application
chairman of the Board.
'
·
Mrs. Lydia Padman, Gatekeeper, Railto be retired.
Report from Medical way, at 8/- 'per week, aged 34 years, 2 25/4/17; amount, £95/18/-.
James Richard Payne, 52 years; 35
111. On the days appointed for payment of the salary and emoluments of
Board.
Mr. Campbell urged that
.any offic er , a d~duction shall be made from such salary and emoluments of a · Broughton should be retired, as the man years' service, was . granted il/3/- .
years' service; guard, Railways; retired
sum not exceedmg one and one-half perccntum thereof.
'
3/5/17; amount, £81/13/-.
was completely incapacitated, and unfit
*
John Purtill, 57; 27 years' service;
for useful work. He met with the ac- Gratuities Under Section 116.-F~tal
113. A superanm.iation allowance is payable · to an officer(a) Who is over sixty y ears of age and has retired after ten years' or
fettler, Railways, retired 4/6/17; amount
cident · wP,ich brought about his present
Injurie::.
longer service; or
·
·
£55/12/-.
condiiion, and was entitled to ·a pension.
(b) Wh<;> is under sixty rears of a.ge, and has, . after .ten years' or longer
Thomas Anderson, 59; 34 years' serIn
accordance
with
the
finding-s
of
the
Alb
·
E
S
·
h
s·
1
S
·
~
ert
. m1t , 1gna
ect10nma11,
service, been c?mpeli ed to retll"e through mfirm1ty of body or mind
Medical Board, it was decided to ask at 10/8 per day, aged 33 years; service, vice; ganger, Railways, retired, 30/5/17;
not caused by intemperate habits, such infirmity beina duly certified
to th.e satisf,ac~ion of the Board as. likely to be · pern~anent; or
Broughton to state i~ wri'ting, whether 15 years. The minimum gratuity of £83 amount, £77/8/-.
'(c) who 1s under sixty years of age, an,d whose services have been disRobe.rt Foat, 57; 33 years' service;
he .was prepared to accept any light 9/4 was approved of, subject to a furth~r
pensed with after ~en years' or longer service, by reason that his
guard, Railwat)'S; retired, 8/6/17; amom;1t
work
that
the
,
C
ommissioners
might
ofreview,
when
the
.
case
is
finally
dealt
office has be~n abolished, and no other office, whether in . the railfer him.
with by the Chief Commissioner under £77 /1/-.
way or tramway, or in any other ]).ranch of the public service has
b een found for him at not less than five-sixths of his salary.
Charles H. Shipway, shunter, Ti;afric the \Vorkmen's Compensation Act.
r
Branch,
Railways,
retired.
Age
35
years
·
Ambrose
W.
Hay,
Guard,
Railways,
One
Case
Su'1mitted
for Revision of
114. A s up eran.nu~tion allowance shaH l;e payable ~ach year for the rest of
10 - months, service 3 years 6 months, at 10/- per day, aged 28 ·yeaTs; service,
Pension.
·t he life of the officer.
. .Such allowance shall, subject to this · part of this Act, amount to one- . rate 10/- per day. Question as to corn- 5 years. The minimum gratuity of £78
Thomas Smith (known as John James
s 1xt1eth of an average taken of the annual salaries and emoluments -of the officer
putation of gratuitx, under Section 117 5/- was approved of, subject to further Smith); 60; 39 years' service; driver,
during his t erm of office, multiplied by the number of complete years of his
(a). · Crown Solicitor's adv}· ce now sub- consideration.
Railways; retired 29/5/17. The Board
service, but shall not exceed two-thirds of the average of such annual salary
mitted, and the Board decided to grant
Matthew Hoolahan, Acting Car Con- decided to increase his penswn f"')tJJ
and em_oluments.
a gratuity of £37 /3/4.
ductor, Railways, retired, 50 years of £119/10/- to £124/3/-. The alter<>.tion in
116. Any officer' who held. any , office in the service on the first day of
Mrs. Sarah Ann Annand, gatekeeper, age, 34 years' service, at 9/3 per day. pension is on account of the Board at its
Oct?ber, one . thousand nine hundred a?d ten, shal.l, notwithstanding his not
Traffic Branch, Railways, retired 12th Board decided on 26/4/17 to grant pen- last meeting, granting Smith's request
havmg contributed by way of deduction from his salary and emoluments
May, 1917.
Crown Solicitor's advice sion, subject- to review in six months. to be credited with three years' addidur.ing his past service to Government Railways Superannuation Account, be
awaited as to whether service as ''Free Hoolahan applied for gratuity in addi- tional service. The previous amount of
entitled to the superannuation allowance s aJ1d gratuities herein provided, subject
'tO' such an annual abatement as on the certificate of an actuary appointed
House" gateke~per should be regarded tion to pension. The Medical Officer pension was based on Smith jo;n~ng: the
by the Board is equivalent to one and one-half per centum on the total salaries
as service for Superannuation purposes. has been asked to submit a report.
service an the 20th May, 1881, and the
and emoluments received by such officer prior to the said date· or the
At the previous meeting- of the Board
Roy J. Glynn, Junior Porter, Railways, amount now submitted is based on serofficer may, at his option, pay in one sum or by the prescribed in~talments
Messrs. Campbell and Clyne strongly resigned on 4/8/16; aged 21 years, ser- vice from 17th May, 1878.
extending over three years, a sum equivalent to one and one-half per ccntum
on such total salai:ies and emoluments; and subject to such payment he shall
contended that, where an employee was vice, 3 years, af 6/6 per day. Applied
be entitled to his superannuation allowance without abatement.
living rent free for services rendered, for refund, on the ground that he rethe value of such rental should be con- signed the service, owing to ill-health. Section 120.-List of Officers who died
115. Any officer who held any office in the service on the first day of
sidered as wages earned. This matter Case held over till next meeting.
complete year of service, and not less than six months' salary shall be payable
Whilst in the Service.
'to any officer who is incapacitated from the furth.er discharge of his duties
was referred to the Crown Solicitor.
Refund of Contributions was granted
The
following
amounts were refunded
by reason of bodily injuries received in the course of his duty, and who retires
who upheld the contention of Messrs. to-J. Spence, Chief Accountant, Norton
by direction of the Board, to the le?"al
from the service. If, before payment of the gratuity, such officer dies from
Campbell and Clyne, with the result that Griffiths' Agreement, £4/13/9; C. W. 0 ,
such injury, the gratuity shall be payable to his widow, or, if he does not leave
representatives of the following off'1a pension was approved of, and based Tye, Official Assistant, £5/2/-; A. f
ia widow, .to his personal representatives, to be administered as part of his estate.
accordingly.
Fleming, 2nd Official Assistant, :£1/17 /6. cers :117. A gratuity not exceeding one month's salary at the then rate for
John Longobardi, late guarq, Traffic
Mrs. RoJina Wright, Gatekeeper, reCharles James Cooper, fettler, Rail-each complete year of service shall be payable to any officerBranch, Railways, retired 8/4/16, with signed on 30/3/17, aged 40 years; ser- ways; 9/6 per day, deceased 13/5/17;
(a) Who is under sixty years of age, and after less than ten years'
pension of £68/14/- per annum, subject vice, 6 years, at 7/- per week; resigned amount, £5/5/-.
service has been compelled to retire through infirmity of body or
to review in 12 months. Age at retire- owing to ill-health, granted a refund of
Albert Oswald Angelo De Plevitz,
mind, not caused by intemperate habits, such infirmity being duly
certified to the satisfaction of the Board as likely to be permanent; or
ment 56 years 8 months, service 30 years £1/18/3.
clerk, signalling, Railways; .£155 p.a.,
(b) whose services have been dispensed with otherwise than for an
7 months; rate 12/- per day.-Was retirTwenty temporary employees who~~ deceased, 30/5/17; amount, £8/1/-.
offence and who is not entitled to a superannuation allowance.
eC:.
services have been dispensed with, were - Cyril Rubin Porter Gold, porter, RailStephen Thomas Chandler, driver, granted a refund of contributions, to~al- ways-; 9/8 per day; deceased, 25/5/17;
118. When an officer is reported unfit to perform his duties by reason
•of any infirmity of body or mind, the Chief Commissioner may appoint three
Railways, retired 27/11/14, with pension ling £20/3/-.
amount, £9/6/9.
duly qualifi ed m~dical practitioners to examine and report upon his condition,
of £78/6/- per annum. Age at retire- ·
*
*
William Edward Holmes, conductor,
·and may also direct the head of the department or branch in which he is
ment
48
years
7
months;
service
32
Tramways;
10/- per day; deceased 17 I
e mployed t o rep ort on the manner in which his duties have been performed.
years, rate 15/- per day.-Was retired . . R.etirements Approved by the Commis~ 5/17; amount, 18/10.
If, .on such reports, it appears to the Board to be for the public interest, he may
John Lindsay Thorne, fettler, Rail- sioners-Officers over 60 years of age.
Lancelot Sayers, ganger, Railways;
retire upon the superannuation allowance provided by this part of this Act.
ways; retired 3/1/13, with pension of
The following pensions were approv- 11/6 per day; deceased 19/5/17; amount,
119. (1) When an officer who has retired from the service through infirmity
£41/13/- per annum. Age then 54 years ed of:£19/3/5.
of body or mind is in receipt of a superannuation allowance or has received a
Carl Albert Lake, age 60, service 26
Thomas Rowley Ward, fettler; Rail6 months, service 24 years 9 months,
gratuity, he shall submit himself for medical examination as and when required
by the Board; and, if he makes default in complying with such requirements,
rate 8/6 p.a.-To be re-employed as re- years; fettler, Railways; retired 6/4/17; ways; 9/6 per day; deceased, 29/5/17;
any s:uperannuatiqn allowance or gratuity shall ~ease to be payable during
quested.
amount of pension, £49/18/-.
amount, £14/13/5.
such default.
I,
'
·
•
Timothy
Laihy,
late
yard
master,
RailPatrick
McMahon,
age
62,
service,
32
(2) If,• in the opinion of the Board, the health of any such officer has
ways, retired l3/10/16, with pension of years, laborer, Railways; retired 12/4/17;
become so restored as to enable him to perform his duties, the Chief CommisDied on Active Service.
sioner may require him to resume such duties, or to undertake any other duties
£98/10/- per annum, and Board directed amount of pension, £57/10/-.
in the service for which he is qualified, at his former salary, and thereupon any
Frederick
Thomas Bennett, lifter's asthat the papers be re-submitted in six
Stephen Young Cobbett, age 60; sersuperanrluati d n allbwance granted to such officer shall cease to be payable.
sistant,
Tramways;
9/9 per day; deceasmonths.
Age
at
retirement,
55
years;
vice,
31
years;
stationmaster,
Railways;
But in the event of the recurrence of his infirmity the officer shall be entitled
service 36 years 6 months; rate, £270 retired 30/4/17; amount of pension, £95 ed 15/5/17; amount, £6/9/-.
·to his superannuation allowance, together with any increase in the same to
which he would be entitled from additional . length of service. ·
William James Booker, striker, Railper annum.-Was retired.
6/-.
,
If any such officer who has received a gratuity fails to resume or underFrederick Cheetham, late fitters' labAdam Pollock, age 63 years; service, ways, 9/6 per day; deceased, 9/4/17;
take such duties when so required! the Board may recover frolll ·him, as a Crown
orer, Railways; retired 10/4/16, and 33 years; blacksmith, Railways; retired, amount, £5/4/3 .
.<febt, the amount of such gratutty, and pay the same into the Government
James Stuart Brown, clerk, Tramways,
granted
a pension of £85/3/- per annum, 1/5/17; amount of pension, £83/17 /-.
Railways Superannuation Account.
subject to review in 12 months. Age at
William Elton, age 60 years; service, £205 p.a.; deceased, 2/3/17; amount, .ilO
120. When an officer dies whilst in the service, his widow, or if he does
retirement 57 years 2 months; service 34 years; puncher and shearer, Rail- 11/8.
not leave a widow, his personal representatives, shall be entitled to a refund
Burns, George Edward, porter, Rail34
years 1 month, rate 9/6 per day.- ways; retired, 11/5/17; amount of penof the deductions made from his salary and emoluments under this part of this
ways; 9/3 per day; deceased 5/11/16;
Was retired.
sion, £68/16/-.
Act, together with interest at the rate prescribed on the amounts of such
deductions from the dates when they were respectively made.
Mary Cu bis, age 71; service, 11 years; amount, :£1/0/1.
Reginald John Cato, clerk, Railw~ys,
gatekeeper, Railways; retired, 14/5/17;
121. If an offi1=er retires upon a superannuation allowance and dies within
£145 p.a.; deceased, 2/4/17; amount, £3
amount of pension, .£3/15/-.
six months after such retirement, his representatives may receive a sum which
NEW BUSINESS.
Daniel O'Sullivan, age 64; service, 12 13/9.
is eq~al to the difference between the actual amount of superannuation allowEdward Sydney Cawe, junior porter,
ance received by him and the total deductions made under this part of this
years; porter, Railways; retired, 22/5/
Act in respect of his salary and emoluments.
Railways; 3/3 per day; deceased 26/7I
R.etirements under 60 years .Qf age-for 17; amount of pension, £66.
Consideration (over 10 years' service).
Samuel Baker, age 60; service, 34 16; amount, 2/6.
122. When an officer voluntarily retires after service for fifteen years or
Kenneth Julian' Cooper, elect. mechyears; guard, Railways; retired, 29/5/17;
longer, he shall, on a certificate of good conduct being furnished to the Board,
Pensions.
anics' assistant, Railways; 55/6 per week,
be entitled to a refund of the deductions made •from his salary and emoluments
amoun~ of pension, £85/19/-.
t1nder this part of this Act, but without any interest thereon.
Walter Samuel Fullwood, age 61; ser- deceased 9/4/17; amount, £2/13/7.
John Hayes, Per. Way Ganger, RailJohn Herbert Corrigan, driver, Railways,
at
10/6
per
day,
aged
57
years;
service,
26 years; clerk, Railways; retired,
123. No officer shall receive or be entitled to any superannuation allowways;
15/- per day; deceased, 20/5/17;
vice
36
years,
was
retired.
1/6/17;
amount
of
pension,
.£90/11/-.
ance or gratuity in respect of so much of his salary and emoluments as is
in excess of eight hundred pounds per annum; and no officer shall be liable to
Dudley Bard, age 60; service, 40 years; amount, £22/17 /3.
Frederick Lett, fettler, Railways, at
a deduction under this part of this Act from so much of his salary and
Francis Daly, conductor, Tramways;
9/6 per day; aged 57 years; service 26 ganger, Railways; retired, )/6/17; amt.
emoluments as is in excess of that amount.
10/- per day; deceased, 13/4/17; amount,
years, was retired.
of pension, £89/2/-.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

1t4.
Board.

Moneys payable under this part of this Act shall be certified by the
....

-. 'j.j

125. Any officer dismissed from the service for misconduct shall forfeit
·all rights to superannuation allowances or gratuities. But if he was dismissed
for a cause which, in the opinion of the Board, did not amount t~ serious misconduct, he may receive a refund of such portion of the deduction, made from
his salary as .the Board may think fair under all the circumstances.
128. A superannuation allowance shall not be capable of being assigned or
charged, and shall not be liable to be seized or sold under any process of law.
Any gratuity payable under ~his part of this Act to the representatives of a
deceased officer shall not be assets for the payment of his debts.
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William Dukes, engine turner, Loco,
at 11/- per day, aged 57 years; 40 years'
service; was retired.
Benjamin Quiddington, engine driver,
Loco., at 15/- per day, aged 55 years;
service, 33 years; was retired.

*

•*

*

Cases to be R.eviewed.
David Hendren, Loco Driver, aged 57
years; service 31 years; was retired.
His case is to be reviewed in six months.
William Cun:y, Signal Ganger; aged
57 years; 28 years' service; was retired.
His case is to be further considered in
six months.

*

*

*

Under 10 Years' Service.-Gratuities.
James Day, Acting- Junior Operator, :i.t
£80 per annum; 18 years of age; 3 years'
service, was granted a gratuity of £2
8/2.

Benjaipin Palmer, age 60; service, 37
years; night watchman, Railways; retired, 3/6/17; amount of pension, £70
16/-.
Eliza Seales, 64; service, 30 years;
gatekeeper, Railways; retired, 5/6/17;
amount of pension, :£17 /8/-.
Arthur Croall, 64; service, 28 years;
porter, Railways, retired 7/6/17; amount
of pension, £47/3/-.
Joseph Hickey, 63; 35 years' service;
porter, Railways; retired 8/6/17; amount
of pension, £64/6/-.
Walter Hislop, 60; 30 years' service;
fitter; Railways; retired, 8/6/17; amount
of pension, £74/15/-.
G6'0rge Kay, 64; 35 years' service;
miller, Railways; retired, 16/6/17; amt.
of pension, £74/18/-.
Charles, Hursthouse Stanger, 64; 35
years' service; outdoor superintendent,
Railways; retired 1/7/17; amou'nt of
pension, £291/6/-.

I I

*

*

:£2/7/3.
George Rae Davidson, clerk, Railway5,
£145 p.a.; deceased, 4/5/17; amount, £3

10/-.
Frederick Derley, fettler, Railways;
9/6 per day; deceased 15/4/17; amount.
15/6.
Leonard Roy Elvin, fireman, Railways; 11/- per day; deceased, 8/5/17;
amount, £11/4/8.
Edward Fanning, pumper, Railways;
9/6 per day; deceased, 5/11/16; amount,
£13/5/5.
Roland Fenton, porter, Railways; 9/3
per day, deceased 31/5/17; amount, £8
19/9.
William Hanton Fisher. electrical mechanic, Railways; 12/8 per day; deceased 18/5/17; amount, .il/2/10.
William Gannon, clerk, Railways;
.£155 p.a.; deceased, 5/5/17; amount, £4

Z/5.
(Continued on Page 8.)
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RAILWAYMEN !
as the Court fai led to convict, Gilbert,
he must be considered innocent, notin
MITTAGONG, Patronise
when
withstanding the Commissioner's action
:B. 0 . WEBB & CO.,
M~. C. S. Clissold, formerly Branch
in dismissing him from the service. The
George Norma n Good e, conductor, Board approved of a refund of £8/18/9. Secreta r y at Penrith, and one of the
B UTCHER.S,
Tramways, 10/- per day; deceased, 9/4/
best at t hat, is inte r esting himself in the
Opposite R.a ilw ay Station.
17; amount, 14/8.
formation of a branch at the new Loco.
J oc Greayer, lifter's assistant, Tram- S ect ion 125-List of Officers Dismissed Depot at Enfield. There is every prosAt the Victoria Park meeting on May
ways; 9/9 per day; deceased, 6/S/17;
WHEN IN MITTAGONG
F o r Misconduct .
pect of a strong branch being buil\ up 21 the bay gelding Verdun and his
amount, £3/16/7.
in
this
centre
in
the
not
far-distant
fudriver
(the
owner,
G.
Kelly)
were
disFollow the Crowd, to
Refund Refused.
Wllliam Guthrie Jamieson, porter;
ture.
qualified
for
six
months.
An
appeal
was
J. C. O'BR.IEN'S
0 swa ld Samuel Bate up, signalman,
Railways; 9/3 per day; deceased, lS/4/
dismissed.
EXCHANGE
HOTEL.
Railways; 10/- per day; entered 4/3/ 12 i
Owing to the cutting-o ut of Penrith as
17; amount, £2/18/11.
d
ismissed
6/2/17.
Wines
and
Spirits
True
to Label.
•
a Loco. Depot, it has been suggested by
Charles Edward Jennings, fireman,
P. Riddle, by winning with Lucid at
· Acc9mmodation for Tourists.
Robert Alfred Bennett, porter, Rail- Amalgamated collectors on the Lower
Railways; 11/- per day; deceased 9/4/17;
Tel, z3 Mittagong.
ways; 9/9 per day; entered 14/9/12 i dis- Moutitains that a new branch be form- Victoria Park last week, went to .16!r Terms 1'\oderate.
amount, £1/18/2.
ed at Valley Height&. This matter is wins for the season. He is now H
Edward Joseph J o n es, cl erk, Railways, missed 14/S/17.
William Leo Billett, conductor (act to be considered by the "All Grades" ahead of J. Eddie, his most dangerous
£180 per annum; deceased~ 16/il/16;
opponent for the season's honors.
ing
driver), Tramways; 10/- per day i Executive.
amo unt, £10.
got Eminent, Medlow Maid, Emmie..
•
Edwin Jordan, fitters' labo r er; Rail- entered 1/4/11; dismissed, 12/4/l!.
Nellie B., Emelie, Medlow Maid, Emmie,
William
Patrick
Bird,
conductor,
Among
the
callers
at
Head
Office
durPatrobas
and
Remmon,
who
have
been
ways; 9/6 per day; deceased, lS/4/17;
Jimmy
D., Medlow Maid, Nimble Lady.
Tramways; 9/3 per day; entered 7/7/16; ing the past week were Mr. Bob. Mit- spelling at their owner's plac~ in Gippsamount, 17/4.
Emmie Derby, and many others. Emudismissed
12/4/17.
chell,
of
Wee
Waa,
who
was
a
member
land
since
they
came
back;
fr,-,m
Joseph Reginald Kennedy, porter,
Bertram Edwin Chandler, porter, of the original -Executive that appoint- Randwick at Easter tim<', returned to lator was by Osterley from Jessie. The
Railways, 9/3 per day; deceased 28/3/17;
Railways,
9/3 per day; entered 17 /7 /16; ed the Hon. W. A. Holman General Sec- Caulfield last week, and will be trained cause of his death is not known.
amount, £1/10/9.
dismissed,
8/S/17.
retary upon the retirement of the late t here by Tom Scott, who now occupies
Robert Hugh Little, coi;ductor, Tram Richard Ignatius Curry, conductor, W. F. Schey; Thomas Godfrey, Branch C. Wheeler's stables.
The yearlings Duke Hugo (Duke
ways, 10/- per day; deceased, 3/S/17;
Tramways; 10/- per day; entered, 12/12/ Secretary at Newcastle, and C. S. ClisFoote-Mother's Pet) and Princess,
£1/12/1.
sold, late of Penrith.
Tom Mackley, conductor, Tramways; 13; dismissed, 30/4/17.
. By the death of Tuxedo last week, Clara (Prince Foote-First Prize) have
Arthur William Curtis, electric driver,
10/- per day, deceased ~/5/17; amount,
there passed away the last of the fine arrived from Whittingham, and are now
Tramways; 11/- per day; entered ?JJ,15/
Secretary Sheedy is making excellent
£3/12/5,
band of imported trotting stallions do- in J. Barden's care at Randwick. They
progress in organising the North Shore
Alfred Ernest Manton, clerk, Tram- '03; dismissed 2/4/17.
miciled in the Hawkesbury in the '80's are two of Mr. "J. Baron's" large colBernard Dalton, armature winder; men into the Milson's Point Branch.
lection.
ways, £14S p.a.; deceased 8/S/17; amouut
and early '90's.
'
Tramways, 12/4 per day; entered 6/11/ This branch, though organised only a
£2/7 /l.
•
month or two back, is now in a flourishArthur Frederick Matthews, signal '07; dismissed, 3/3/17.
In the Jury Court the Sydney bookJimmy Clabby and Tommy Uren meet
James Leslie Davis, signalman, Rail- ing condition, and is holding regular
ganger, Railways; 13/- per day; deceas·
maker, J. M . Browne, sued a backer for in Melbourne on Saturday next.
ways, 9/6 per day; entered 2S/10/'06; dis- fortnightly meetings.
ed, 19/7/16; amount, £6/17 /5.
£331 in respect of an alleged agreement.
j
Dave Smith says that he has no inHarold Herbert Miller, tube cleaner, missed, 2/10/16.
It was alleged on behalf of the plaintiff
Ewanes Ernest Thomas Devine, night 1
tention of retiring, and is quite preparRailways, 9/3 per day; deceased 28/4/17;
that
the
backer
owed
him
£341
on
bookofficer, Railways; £190 p.a.; entered, 1
HOUSEH OLD RECIPES.
amount, £3/2/9.
ed bets, and that he (defendant) sub- ed to defend his title of heavy-weight
\iVilliam Martin ,Moore, cleaner, Rail- 10/11/05; dismissed, S/4/17.
sequently
paid £10, and promised to pay champion of Australia. Dave will be
(BY "BEATR.ICE.")
Robert Ambrose Farrell, fuelman,
ways, 6/8 per day; deceased 2/4/17;
the remainder later, on Brown agree- willing to take on all comers as soon
Railways, 9/6 per day; entered 12/10/l.4;
amount, £1/9/3.
ing not to report him to the Australian as his dislocated kp.ee is strong again.
VICTORIA SPONGE.
Cecil James Moylan, porter, Railways, dismissed, 2S/2/17.
Jockey
Club, and other sporting bodies.
Ub. butter, 4 tablespoons soft sugar,
George Ellis Freeman, electric driver,
9/3 per day; deceased 6/4/17; amount,
It
was
on
this agreement plaintiff sued,
4
eggs,
breakfastcup
flour.
Eddie McCoo~ty did not meet Albert
Tramways; 11/- per day; entered, 26/3/
£6/14/11.
Mix the butter and sugar to a cream, the Gaming Act preventing the recov- Lloyd last Saturday' night, as was ar'00;
dismissed,
7/5/17.
(Case
to
be
furJohn \Villiam · Murray, ganger, Railand add the eggs, one at a time. Di- ery of bets by legal process. The idea ranged a few weeks ago. The Ameri-·
ways, 11/- per day; deceased lS/4/17; ther reviewed at next m:eeting of
vide
the ftcmr, and add in four parts, was ingenious, but the jury returned .l can is not likely to face the Australian
Board.)
amount, £10/16/5.
after each part add a dessertspoon ::>f verdict for the defendant.
again, or any other boxer for a long
James
Hyde
Goldthorpe,
fettler,
. Henry Jackson Newbury, painter's aswater, and with the last part 1 desserttime to come. McGoorty was taken to
*
*
*
sistant, Railways; 9/6 per day; deceas- Railways; 9/6 per day; entered, S/8/lS;
spoon baking powder.
The trotting stallion Emulatbr (2.17 St. Vincent's Hospital last ~ek to be
dismissed, 19/2/17.
ed 21/4/17; amount, £2/17 /9.
1-S) was found dead in his box at Mr. operated upon for hernia. Dr. Moran
Samuel Ernest Porter, assistant foreDORCHESTER TART.
J. B. Zander's Kentucky Stock Farm, performed the operation, and reported
man, Stores, Railways; £205 p.a., deceas2 tablesppons sugar, 2 tablespoons Bundoora (Victoria). He was purchased the rupture one of the worst he has.
Refund
Granted.
ed, 8/4/17; amount, £13/4/S.
butter. 1 egg, 1 cup flour, 2 teaspoons at auction about 14 years ago for 670 handled. McGoorty is, however, doing
George Edward Richardson, laborer,
Cecil Ja mes Gilbert, guard, Railways;
baking powder.
guineas, and he well repaid Mr. Zander. well, and may leave the hospital next
Tramways, 9/9 per day; deceased, 2S/3/ 11/- per day; entered 29/4/12; dismissed,
Beat butter and sugar to a cream; Emulator was nearly 21 years old, and week.
17; amount. 12/10.
14/4/17.-£8/18/9.
hreak egg in and beat well, then stir
William Clyde Tilbrook, clerk, Rail-'
in flour and baking powder. Before
ways, £145 p.a.; deceased, 9/4/17: amount
Refund Reiuse<l .
serving spread with jam and serve with
£2/2/6.
·custard.
liilllll........................................llllllmil............11111
Sydney Carlisle Todd, porter, RailHenry Kendell Green, porter, lfatl•
•
•
•
i
ways; 9/3 per day; decea$ed, 5/11/16, ways, 9/9 per day; entered, 26/7 /08; disDO NOT FORGET THE PICNIC OF THE YEAR.
ORANGE CAKE.
missed, 11/4/17.
amount, 6/9.
3 eggs, their weight in butter, sugar
Jack Denison Green, porter, Railways; and flour, rind and half the piece of
George William Franci~ Ernest TwigAMALGAMATED RAILWAY & TRAMWAY SERVICE
den, draftsman, Tramways; £25S p.a.; 9/3 per day; entered, 24/9/00; dismissed, orange.
ASSOCIATION.
deceased, 7/4/17; amount, £11/6/6.
S/4/17.
Mix butter and sugar to a cre<\m; beat
Maurice
Henion,
boilermaker's
helpClaud Bertie West, clerk, Railways;
two eggs separately; halt. the flour and
£205 p.a., deceased 16/5/17 ;· amount, £8 er, Railways; 9/6 per day; entered, 5/ rind and juice of orange, then remaiD3/12; dismissed, 30/3/17.
9/5.
der of flour and third eggs. (Passion
Daniel Hannigan, driver, Railways; fruit can be used as orange.)
Fatally Injured in the Course of
15/- per day; entered 16/2/'96; dismissDuty.
ed, 10/4/17.
ICING.
Karl Herbert Hayward, junior porter,
Ambrose \Valter Hay, guard, RailBeat whites of 2 eggs, and enough icways; 10/- per day; deceased 2/S/17; Railways, 4/- per day; entered 28/3/16; ing sugar to thicken. Add passion
dismissed, 15/2/17.
amount, £9/5/-.
fruit seeds.
Big Programme of Sports.
Hot and Cold Water Free•
Herbert Hughes, clerk, Railways; £170
Albert Ernest Smith, signal sectionLollies and Toys for the Children.
man, Railways; 10/8 per day; deceased, p.a.; entered, 21/7 /10; dismissed, 23/1/17;
RIPE TOMATO JAM.
John Hunking King, conductor, Tram24/5/17; amount, £17/11/8.
SINOLE TICKETS, 1/6; FAMILY TICKETS, 2//;,
To every 121bs. tomatoes add 1 tableways; 10/- per day; ente ed, 4/4/12; disDancing in Pavilion from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
spoon tartaric acid and 1 tablespoon
Section IZ2.- List of Officers who h ave missed, 21/2/17.
Pavilion: Gents, 6d.; Ladies Free.
ground ginger, and three-quarters of a
George Meaker, electric driver, Tramvoluntarily retired after ser-vice
lb. sugar to every pound of fruit . Do
Walmsley and Schofield's Orchestra Engaged.
ways, 11/- per day; entered 26/6/02; disfo r 15 yea rs or lon ger.
not peel the fruit. Put the tomatoes 111
Tramway Bra s Band engaged to play on the Lawn.
Refund of contributions was approved missed, 14/2/17.
the pan, cut up small overnight with
President,
H. LOCKARD.
Treas., J. MUNRO.
Sec., P. N. BIRRELL.
Bartholomew Moran, stationmaster, 21bs. of the sugar sprinkled over. Tn
of for the following officers:Railways; £200 p.a. and qrs; entered, 2S/ the morning add rest of sugar, ging<!r
Patrick Carroll, bridge carpenter, 6/'89; dismissed, 3/4/17.
and acid, and boil for three hours.
Railways; 13/4 per day; entered 23/6/
Thomas Francis Normoyle, junior
AMALGAMATED R.AILWAY & TRAMWAY SER.VICE ASSOCIATION •
1892; resigned 14/5/1917; amount con- porter, Railways; 5/- per day; entered,
tributed, £17 /6/7.
ANNUAL PICNIC,
GREEN TOMATO JAM.
4/9/lS: dismissed, 5/2/17.
\Villiam James Clarke, storeman,
Wipe
the
tomatoes
free
from
<lust,
Frank James Pendlcbury, signal secTo be Held at
Railways; 9/8 per day; entered 25/2/ tionman, Railways; 10/8 per day; enter- and put them through the mincer. To
CILFTON GARDENS,
1897; resigned 7 /6/17; amount contri- ed, 13/9/09; dismissed, 20/4/17.
every pound of tomatoes add threebuted, £13/16/6.
BANK HOLIDAY-MONDAY, 6th AUGUST, 1917.
John Smiley Reid, electric driver, quarters of a pound of sugar. Cut overCharles James Hepburn, electric driv- Tramways; 11/- per day; entered, 29/ night, and sprinkle 2\b. of the sugar
er, Tramways; 11/- per day; entered 12/90; dismissed, 24/4/17.
over'. In the morning put on stove
SPORTS PROOR.AMME.
30/5/1900; resigned 16/6/17; amount conSamuel Thomas Schumack, fireman, with the rest of the sugar, and 3ozs. of SONS OF MEMBERS, SO yds.-First, 10/6; Second, 7/6; Third, 3/-. Entry Free.
tributed, £16/5/9.
Railways; 11/- per day; entered 12/S/11; whole ginger to every lOlbs. of tomaJohn Clement Morrison, guard, Rail- dismissed, 4/4/17.
toes. 'fie the ginger in a muslin bag, DAUGHTERS OF EMPLOYEES, 50 yds.-First, 10/6; Second, Si-; Third, 3/-..
Entry Free.
ways, 11/6 per day; entered 11/10/1900;
Henry George Taylor,' fitter, Railways, and bruise it well before putting in.
resigned, 30/S/17; amount contributed, 13/- per day; entered 23/3/97; dismiss- Boil 2~ to 3 hours.
SONS OF EMPLOYEES, SO yds .-Fi rst, £1; Second, 7/6; Third, 3/-. Entry, 6d.
£1S/17 /9.
ed, 6/2/17.
A.R.
& T.S. ASSOCIATION HANDICAP, 12S yds.-First, £3/3/-; Second, 15/-;.
William James Banelcy, storeman,
George Arthur Raymond Terry, junior
Third, 7/6. Entry, 6d. (Ten starters or pro rata.) ·
Railways; 9/8 per day; entered 15/7/'01; porter, Railways; 4/- per day; entered,
tor, Tramways; 9/7 per day; entered, THREE-LEGGED RACE, 75 yds .-First, £1/1/-; Second, 15/-. Entry, 6d.
resigned, 2/6/17; amount contributed, 29/3/16; dismissed, 27 /2/17 .
4/9/15;
dismisse<l, 5/5/17; amount, 18/ 10. SINGLE LADIES, SO yds .. -First, 10/6; Second, 7 /-; Third, 3/6. Entry, Free.
. £14/15/3.
Alfred Ernest Woodward, conductor.
Alfrrd Bentley, conductor, Tramways,
Arthur John Ridgway, stationmaster, Tramways; 9/3 per day; entered, 14/4/
10/- per clay; entered, 13/12/14; dismiss- OPEN HANDICAP, 12S yds.-First, £5; Second, £1; Third, 10/-. Entry, 2/6.
Railways, £210 anq rs. per annum; en- 16; dismissed, 23/2/17.
(Ten Entries, or pro rata.)
ed, 18/5/17; amount, £1/1/2.
tered 17 /6/1882: resigned, 31/5/1917;
Robert Boyle Arthur, shunter, RailSACK
RACE, 50 yds.- First, 10/6; Second, S/-. Entry, 6d.
Harold Buck (known as Harold Buckamount contributed, £23/t'l/10.
ways, 11/'.· per day; entered, 3/7 /10; disley), blacksmith's apprentice, Tram- SWEETHEARTS, RACE, 7S yds.- First: Ladies, lS/-; Gents, 10/6. Second:
missed 29/3/17.
ways, 10/- per week; entered, 29/5/16;
Ladies, S/-; Gents, 5/-. Entry, 1/-.
dismissed, 3/5/17; amount, 2/7.
Officers Dismissed for Misconduct.
*
MAH.RIED MEN'S RACE, for Members of Association, 7S yards.-First, £1/5/-;
The following , cases were held over
William Kelly Conrick, porter. RailA number of dismissals held over
Second, 10/6; Third, 5/-. • Entry, 6cl.
.
until special meeting, to be held · on war 9/3 per day; entered, 4/S/08; <lisfrom last meeting were dealt with, each
NOVELTY RACE- First Prize, 10/6. Entry, 6d.
Wednesday, July llth :missed, 1/6/17; amount, £12/19/5.
case was strongly contested by Messrs.
Robert
Harold
Court,
porter,
RailMARRIED LADIES, SO yd~.-First, £1/1/-; Second, 12/6; Third, S/-. Entry Free.
Reginald
Eustace
Austin,
trmp
rary
Clyne and Campbell. In only one case
were they successful in obtaining a re- porter, Railways; 9/3 per day; entered ways, 9/9 per clay; entered, 27/10/15; dis- OLD BUFFERS, 4S years and over, SO yds.-First, lS/-; "Second, 7/6; Third, 5/-.
fund-Guard Gilbert, who had been 18/.~/lS; dismissed, 30/4/17; amount, 15/7. missed, 31/5/17; amount, £1/14/3.
Entry Free.
Cecil Burge Davis, assistant to coach ·
\Villiam Guildford Bailey, conductor,
charged hdorc a Police Magistrate, and
PINNlNG
TAIL ON DONKEY, Ladies only. Prize, 15/-. Entrance Fee, 3cl.
was acquitted, and was subsequently dis- Tramways, 9/3 per ·day; entered 20/1/ maker, Tramways; 9/6 per rlay; entered
missed by the Commissioner, was grant'- 16; di missed, l8/5/17; amount, £1/10/9. 2/10/09; dismissed, 24/5/17; amount, £9 WALTZING COMPETITlO!\.-Prizcs: Lady, Trophy value 15/-; Gent, Gold
Medal, value £1/1/-. Entrance, 1/- per couple.
Alfred Clive Hunplc Ilcdford, eonduc- 8/11.
cd a refund. Mr. Clyne claimed that,
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Monday, August 6, 1917, Bank Holiday.
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